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l"ortland, Nov. 16. N'l'ws from the
valleys of Washington tot
day shows no improvement ol condi
tion. Telegraphic communication is
interrupted, and but one point, Kelso,
The
can be reached with telephone.
Cowlitz river is still a demon of
carrying houses, barns, logs
and other drift down the Hood
Bridges have beet washed out, and
others are In peril. The crest of the
flood, however, gems to have reached
Kelso end the news that the river is
falling will doubtless soon le re
ceived from points north of Kelso,
Between Kelso and Castle Rock nun
elreds have been rendered homeless
and many families are in want. The
operation of trains north seems out
of the ouestion at this time. Several
trains have been stalled along the
communication
route und railroad
with Fuget sound can not be had for
luany days. Several railroad bridges
They must
have boca washed cut.
be replaced with temporary structures
Thousands
before traffic is resumed.
of telegraph poles are down and in
the vicinity of Puget sound telegraph
companies have suffered inestimable
damage.
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UNABLE TO REACH PEOPLE
ON SUBMERGED ISLAND.
Portland, Nov. 16. The report received here last night that forty or
more people were marooned on an Island at the juncture of Cowlitz and
Columbia rivers, but had been rescued
by the steamer Burton, sent from
Portland for that purpose, proves untrue. The Burton was unable to approach the island on account of the
rush of waters and the quantities of
iogs and drift. The steamer Sarah
i)ixon ha gone to tho scene and will
to rescue the marooned
eople.

SAO CONDITION

OF

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE.
Seattle. Wash., Nov. 16. Homeless
and suffering from hunger and exposure, und in hourly dread that the
rising waters will overcome them,
thousands or residents of the fertile
valleys lying between Seattle und
are camping today la tho foothills. Six (Jeaths have , been due to
tho floodn, which followed the rapid
me of tho rivers In King and Pierce
counties. How mauy fanners have
lost some members of the families
through the rapid rise cannot be
known until the flood subsides.
All
the valley towus are under water
from eight to twenty feet.
la-com-

EUROPE TO SAVE ALL
ITS ART TREASURES.
Ixindon, Nov. 16. It was announced in art circles here today that a
conference of the heads of different
art galleries was being arranged, the
object being to take steps to prevent
tho further sale or art treasures to
America. Privy Counsellor Boee, director of the Hoyal Museum in Ilcr-I'who i:? tho initiator of the
has written to the heads of all
galleries in Europe begging them to
do all In their power to rouse public
opinion on the subject and he further
suggests that each government should
be placed in possession of large sums
or money to buy up art treasures as
sbey are put on the market. He r.!?o
suggests that It fflould be made a
penal offence to sell certain classes
of rt object to any buyer except
o the state or someone appointed by
the state The directors ef the national gallrry, hero recently, said that
from England,
Italy, France and
Spain an cxtremently lurge number
of bronzes, mm tiles, pictures and
of virtu were being shipped
to America during the past few years
und unless- - something was done nothing hut the European national galleries would be left.
n,

pro-'.ie-

NEGRO CONVENTION
IN TEXAS TODAY.
Houston. Nov. 16. There was a

yreat gathering of representative
colored people from all parts of the
states at the negro convention which
waj commenced yes'erday and is being continued today. The Hev. E. M.
;rlgga in th course of an impressive
address reviewed the condition of
colored people in the United States
tnd repressed a hope that all present
were imbued with a desire to do sortie
wood for tin; amelioration of the color-e- j
peopled condition.
He counselled
' he If I to divest themselves
i
of all
wotm und help to uplift and
tt e race.
sel-iiai-

PROSPERITY IN
STEADILY GROWNG.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 16. It was announced today that ore and bullion
settlements on the market in this city
for October were the largest in the
history of mining and smelting within
the boundary lines of this state.
They amounted
to over l,00O,000
more than they did in September ana
that was a record breaking month itself. The amount was nearly $1,500.-00- 0
in excess of nearly all other
months of the year the total being
$3,567,000. These settlements do not
Include the business of the operating
companies which mine and reduce
their own ores and for which settlement Is made elsewhere, though they
do not include such ores as are sold
In this market by companies operating away from here. The history of
this state last year was that there
was as much ore shipped out or Utah,
and settled for In Colorado, Kansas,
New Jersey and other points as there
was shipped in and settled here. Several new mining companies have com.
menced operations and great activity
prevails.
UTAH

THE UNITED STATES
FISH HATCHERIES.
Washington. Nov. 16. Operations
o
thirty-twat the
stations in tne United States where fish are hatched are
proving
highly
successful.
Fish
to the number of over a billion
and
and a half were hatched
distributed through the country. Tho
amount of fry and fingerlings or yearlings hatched and distributed were
as follows: Black spotted trout,
brook trout, 1,083.454; crapple
and strawberry bass, 839,592; largo
mouth black bass, 713,111, and sun-fis447,908.
The government also
gave away (mostly as fry) 398,899.170
pike perch 329,368,000 whito fish,
flatfish, 144.779,236 yellow
perch, 169,557,000 cod, 116,214,000
lobsters 117,681,188 chlnook salmon
(mostly in eggsi,
122,040,000 lake
herring, 41,324,735 lake trout and
shad (mostly fry). The out-u- t,
especially of black bass (both
large and small mouth), crapple and
cat fishes w as inadequate.
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BALLOON

orocco, should such u measure prove
necessary for the protection of foreigners before the ratification of the
Algeciraa convention and the installation of the international police.
which can not take place before February 1, 1907.
; "
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PROVES QUITE A SUCCESS
Mantes Sur Sine, France, Nov. 16.
M
I elinniU'n new dirertionnbli
bal
loon "Ijiptrie," constructed for the
aerostatic division of the French
army, had a successful trial here to
day. It maneuvered over ten miles
and returned to the starting point,
being aloft an hour and a quarter.
with nve men in me car.
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WATERS-PIER-
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CE

1 THAT
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Opened Fire on Indiana Treasurer Gets New Trial
As He Stole From Insurance
the Fobbers But Lost His Own
Companies. Not the State.
Life In So Doing.

FRANCE AND SPAIN TO
CHINOOK TURNSCOLDER
DEMONSTRATE ON MOROCCO.
AND WATERS ARE RECEDING
Paris, Nov. 16. Spain and France
Seattle, Nov. 16. The rain of the have arranged to make a naval dempast few days has ceased.
Tho Chi onstration and to land marines in

nook has turned colder and the wate
in the upper part of the White river
valley is slowly receding. 1 he great(ist danger point at the present is at
South Park, a suburb of Seattle, near
the mouth of the Duwamlsh river. As
the flood sweeps down the valley to
Puget sound the water is steadily rising
this point. ' The town of 2,000
peoi
is now Vt tin-- ; kerc.v ol the
waters. From Yellowstone park, a
small tract tin the north side of
the Duwamlsh, comug the report that
a house containing several persons
was swept down the river yesterday
afternoon.

PROBABLY" CAPTURED

An

Tokio. Nov. 16. An extraordinary
story is current here of bets having
been laid by foreigners In Yokohama
against the successful launching of
the battleship Satsuma at Yokosuka
yesterday, and of attempts to make
About $500,-00the launching a failure.
is said to havo been wagered
at odds of 7 to 3 against the success
ful launching, and workmen are re
ported to have been bribed to place
Detection
impediments' in the slip.
three days before the launching, it is
added, led to the discovery that the
workmen had been arrested, but their
examination to ascertain their connec
tion with the alleged betting syndicate
has thus far been inconclusive.
Dl RECT ION ABLE

Oil STANDARD

TWO BYSTANDERS KILLED

SUCCESS

Several Towns Are Under Water France and Spain Will Unite In
Demonstration Against Morocco
and People cn Submerged IsReached.
Be
to Save Foreign Interests.
lands Cannot
flood-swep-

POINTS

Two Robbers Attempted to Shows Most Intimate Con
nectlon Between StandHold Up Frisco Saloon.
ard Oil and the
One Was Killed

BALLOON

FRENCHJS

MAKES

GOOD

SALOON FRAY

Communication Partially' Re Says Foreigners Were Betting
7 to 4 That Ship Would
stored But No Additional
Not Be Launched.
Facts to Be Obtained.
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FORMED TO SAFE- GUARD PUBLIC HEALTH.
York, Nov. 16. Today the

delegates to the National Tuberculosis
commission, which is sitting here decided to organize a national society
for the purpose of disseminating information of practices and conditions
that are dangerous to .public health
3nd morals. The society Intends to
wo-for the enactment ami enforcement of all laws for tho prevention
of quackery find criminal practices
in the healing art; the prevention of
adulteration and substitution of drugs
and food substances and "the prevention of the sale of ulcohol and
narcotics and other dangerous substances sold under the jriUc or proprietory remedies."
PROPOSED WISCONSIN
INSURANCE LAWS.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 16. The report of the special legislative insurance committee or Wisconsin Includes
recommendations that all insurance
policies written lu the stat shall
contain a clause providing for automatic protection from the reserve of
the premiums so us to prevuit Insurance from lapsing. The proposed
laws will also limit the amount of
business which can be underwritten
and the committee in their repejrt
sImj recommend a law compelling- annual dividend distribution.
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Railroads Willing to Increase Age and Domestic Troubles A Large Draft of Apprentice
Ten Per Cent If No
Are Given As the Cause
Seamen at Newport. R. I..
"
Other Demand Made.
of So Doing.
For Atlantic Fleet.
i

I

PEARY'S SHIP SAIL ED

ACCIDENT ON GRAND

AGRICULTURAL STATION
MEN ELECT OFFICERS

TKUNK RAILWAY. ONT.

New York. Nov. "0. An increase of
New York, Nov. 16. The Evening
Panama, Nov. 16. rresldent Roose
lo per cent, in salaries of employes Post publishes the following, this aft- velt left his hotel at 7 o'clock this
now receiving less than $101), was to- ernoon:
morning; with Mrs. Roosevelt, to
day announced by tho directors of the
ThomaB C. Piatt's resignation from make an examination of the Culcbra
National Express company. '
the United State's senate is said to cut. They will return to Labraca at
be ready for filing with Governor noon and make
trip to Toboga. Later
RAILROADS SHY AT THE
HIggins.
will return to the
Roosevelt
Piatt,
Senator
said,
President
It
is
EIGHT-HOULAW. has decided to retire altogether from hotel, where he will recelvo the head
Chicago, Nov. 10. The Record-Heralpublic life.
Tho recent disclosures of the canal department.
today says:
concerning the senator's domestic
The railroads of the entire country j troubles, added to increasing age are
Large Draft of Seamen.
stand ready to accept the stnndam declared to have forced him to the
Newport, It. I., Nov. 16. The largf
wages set by the Pennsylvania and csl,m to
i no ti I Hli his oltice.
seamen to
est draft or apprentice
to grant employes 10 per cent, in-leave this station on any occasion Is
crease in lieu of all other demands.!
Arctic
being prepared for the naval stations
This would affect nearly l,3o0,000 emChateau Hay,
Nov. 1C.
Norfolk, Va., and Port Royal, S. C,
ployes and would aggregate between The arctic steumer Roosevelt, with at
where they will be held In readiness
$81,000,000 nnd $82,000,000 annually. Peary and
his arctic expedition for service under Rear Admiral Evans
This the railroads are ready to grant, aboard, which was delayed
by commander of the Atlantic fleet. The
providing the employes accept it aud fogs and head winds, sailed here
for Sid- draft numbers TOO aad consists of a
cease for the time being all further ney today.
fine body of men, largely r crultcd
demands for increase in all branches.
from Ihe west.
The magnitude of this concession to NDIAN RAILWAYS
labor may be understood when It Is
DISCRIMINATE RATES. Association of Agricultural Stations.
stated that it will amount to a divi- Baton Kouge, Nov. 1G. Tho AssoCleveland, Nov. 1C. The charges
dent of nearly 1.4 per cent, on all the
ciation of American Agricultural (stacapital stock ef the entire railroad against Indiana railroads of maintain. tions elected Dean L. H. Halley of
system or oiscriminatory rates
systems of the country, and nearly .
Cornell, president and H. C. Buffum
per cent, of the amount of dividends upon petroleum were taken tin to of
Wyoming, one of the vice presiday
before the Indiana state railway dents.
declared and paid cn that stock for
commission. The National Petroleum
the year 105.
company Is making the charges. For GOODS DETAINED BY
MANY ARE H iTrtTsO M E
Is contended that
the prosecution
CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICIALS
SERIOUSLY, IN WRECK. conditions in Indiana aro almost as
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 16. Customs
Woodstock, Out., Nov. 1C. Early had as they were in Arkansas where Collector Sharpe has seized
fG00
this morning the express from Detroit tho state railway commission sum- worth or Jewelry rrom Aaron Itosen-wald'- s
marily
CO
railfor Toronto on the Grand Trunk
reduced the rates
per rent.
family or Albuquerque, N. M.,
way, was wrecked In the yards here. The National Petroleum company are charging
that It was smuggled from
The accident occurred from a broken contending for an proportionate
Germany into the United Stales on
Twenty persons were injured,
rail.
in Indiana.
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, landing at
four seriously.
New York August 28.
WAVE OF PROSPERITY
SWEEPING OVER CALIFORNIA. ALARMING FAMINE OUTINDIAN RESERVATIONS
Log Angeles,
Nov.
16. A great
IN COLORADO.
LOOK IN NORTHERN CHINA.
Denver. Nov. 16. Senator C. 1). wave of prosperity Is sweeping over
London, Nov. 16. Today a great
Clark, of Wyoming, chief or the sen- California, and, though more than 30,- - meeting of the heads of nil Brittlsh
ate cemmlttee appointed to Investi- ooo people
arrived here oa the Missionary socle-tie- s
was held ill the
gate land matters in Indian Territory fall colonists rate he demand for fur-- ; KxPter Hall for !() ,,l:n)Me ,lf
after a sitting in Kansas City is to- ther laborers Is Insistent, especially Bering what steps Fhi.uld be taken
day in Viuita, I. T.t with the other n the skilled branch, and building , reliev0 the e,r,.,,.v acll1w rtlt!.
e.e .
members of the committee.
ki at scarcity ot ,rt.g8 prevailing in no.'bern China,
After
taking evidence in Vanlta, the mem- labor in this city and district and allowing to .no famine. I . .is estlmat- ee .m oor anu co.isi P(, , hilt , we ve lniin(,n ,,ei.lo are fac- bers of the committee will proceed ii.e
teel
to Washington, and formulate their
A niiHon i
lug starvation.
Mihsrrlp- report and recommenation
t Ion
was started.
to con- inougii wanes are uign. Climate h;
gress for such legislation as will be did aud living conditions cheat
nentSKnrv fni .nilian nv.it
MEMORIAL TO REV.
" '
EXAMINATION OF
T. DE WITT TALM AGE.
PACIFIC MIDSHIPMEN.
21,000 MILES OF RAIL- Ne w York, Nov. 16. Plans wero toS;in
r'rauciseo, Nov. It;. The
ri way completed for the erection of a
WAYS IN CANADA.'
Nov. 16. Latest statis-- ' aminations of the midshipmen gradu-tic- $10,000 organ in the James M. E.
r
u,t'K
"'e naval academy 0r mut; church as a memorial to tuo lulu Rev.
collected show that today Canada
yesterday
aliernoon and T. l)e Witt Talniage, Jj.OOO of which
has 21,000 miles or railroad. Line w,-,lar'
r'01 'oucludea nn.il a late hour was donated by Mr. Andrew Carnegie.
are at present being constructed all
ight.
-The iiii.is.iipmcu were A stained glass window is also being
over the dominion anil it is expected 'aiit
that, with the present rate of advance, Uose connected wi;h the Pacific und placed In tho tabernacle where Dr.
hi
Ions
Tin resultH will bo Talniage labored so long and well.
ai
both railway mileage nnd population Asiatic
vs.
will be doubled In et'iht years. Tho announced In a IV
figures show that the length of the
FULL MEMBERSHIP OF AUTO- MOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA.
Canadian Pacific line vi'h its branchMEAT
WAGON
DRIVER'S
New York, Nov. 16. Though It has
es is ll,l7o milts.
NOSE NEARLY CUT OFF 4 been announced that the Automobile
o
THE WORLD'S LARGEST
Club of America lias enrolled 1,000
Whe::
Frank
Sehwartziuan,
CORN RANCH IS IN IOWA.
members, which is the limit, applicadriver tor the Schwartzmaa &
Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 16. Jowa
tions for membership are being dally
Willi meat market at 10'J North
claims the largest corn ranch In the
reclined.
It has been unonuueed that
Seroii. I
street, attempted
t
is the AdaniB 15.000 acre
wot Id.
to
when the new club house, which will
ha
Ma
ram
the
liiov
Instullat
yields
on
ranch
Odebolt and
un
magnificent affair, will be comhe
mem store at 13:3 West Tijeras 4 ,,k.u,(1 further applications tor mom- average of i5 bushels to the acre thus
makiug the crop 525,000 bushels.
uu
ne...uu, no mip- heohip will be entertained
Thirty-seve- n
anu i ... Hiiinuii; ijim iace
double stock cutters
i"
are being used to bind the corn in
aiinst tne platewasglass in tne THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
door. The glas
TUNNEL PROJECT.
broken and
this field.
Sch wart zmaii's
was almost
London. No. 10. it is expected
:ue, tm bones
WILL EXPLOIT LAND IN
severed from
that the project of coutructiag a
ARKANSAS FOR DIAMONDS.
In his nose being fractured. The
tunnel from Dover to Calais will be
Camden, Arkansas, Nov. 16. Severwound bled profusely. Medical
brought before the notice of the house
al diamonds have recently been found
attendance was summoned, the
of commons in a few days, plans
in t'ds state and as It is believed
nose st wed back in place after a
and estimates have been prepared and
they can ho found In paying quanti-- :
rather delicate surgical operait Is believed the time Is now rlpo to
ties u compay l.i about to be formed
tion, and Si hwaii.uiau went to
get the opinion of the country on the
io exploit some land In the Mitr'rees- bis home.
matter. The tunnel, it Is estimated,
bom district
coul, !, constructed for f lriO.Oiio.iHio
d
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San Francisco. Nov. 16. Two deal.
two dvlng and another seriously in
jured, are the results ol an attempt io
hold ud a. saloon on Bixtn street, mis
Two robbers entered
city, last night.
tho saloon and ordered nanas up.
George O'Connell, a retired police offl
ear. drew his revolver ana Degan
replied in
The hold-up- s
shooting.
kind, and when the smoke cleared
away four men were lying on the
floor O'Connell, who died In a little
time; Stephen Lynch and Louis
who had been fatally shot, and
Across
Michael Kennedy, Injured.
the streot one of the robbers was
found dead. A man believed to be his
companion was captured later by the
police.
Stephen Lynch, a spectator who was
wounded last night during the hold
up of a saloon, died today at a hospital. His death was the third as the
result of the hold-up- .
MANUAL

TRAINING QUESTION
New York, Nov. 16. In the Cooper
Union here tonight mere was an lm
portant and largely attended meeting
of men well known In the educational
field called y;o)ffTT1Gf t0' discuss t'hfi
question of extending the Held of Industrial education in this country.
Amongst the speakers were Frank A.
Vanderlip, president Butler of Columbia, Afred Mosely of London, Treas
urer
and Miss Jane Adams of
Chicago. It was decided to form a
national organization to emphasize the
importance of the industrial development of the United States and to
publish the results of manual training which has done so much for countries abroad.

St. Louis, Nov. 16. Five wltnessea
have brea examined by Assistant At
torney General Llghtfoot of Texas bfc
a secret hearing, taking deposition-Ithe snlt for ouster of the Wateri- I'ltirco Oil company from Texas, anit
the examination of two more witness
es today will complete tho present
hearing. Llghtfoot will return to
i
Texas tonight.
Point Seems Established.
It was learned that the examination
developed from, the testimony that at
connection existed between the Stan
dard Oil and the Waters Pierce and!
that in certain sections of Texas,
Is unustiallr
where the Waters-Pierc- e
strong, all competltlng forces wer
destroyed by the Standard. WtlneBsoa
testified that the Corslcana On company and the Security Oil company att
Beaumont, two refineries owned br
tho Standard, did not sell to the companies competing with the Waters-Piercnd that In return the later
company purchased all tho oil It sold.
In the .state of Texas from these tw
refineries. It also developed tnat niapa?
showing the division of territory covered by the WaterS'-Mereani th
Standi Wero prepareS ? 28 Broad
way, NCrT York, and distributed ovee
the territory "ebVfre birLt he two con-'
cerns.
t
e,

e

DID NOT STEAL STATE

BU.T INSURANCE MONEY
Indianapolis, Nov.: 16. The supreme
court today reversed the decision oC
the lower court, by which David EL
Sherrlck, former auditor of the stata.
of Indiana was sent to the penitentiary for an Indeterminate period of.
xer
years, cuurgea wim emDCZZie--me,
of Btate funds.
trial. F'fcpr-ric- k
Tho ourt nrtHi'fH
'
had been In 'Hie i cuHenliary sclMORE EASTERN RACE- HORSES FOR THE WEST. eral months. The court holds that
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 16. The rac- Sherrlck did not embezzle state moning peason In the east practically ey as the money he stole belonged to
closed at Aqueduct. L. I., today and Insurance companies.
tonight' thousands of men and horses
will be headed for Bennlng track, SUGAR COMPANY TRIED
FOR TAKING REBATES
near Washington, the one stopping
New York, Nov. 16. The trial ot
place in the flight to the winter
American Sugar Refining comNearly all racing stables in the
pany,
by Indictment with,
the New England states will be rep- having charged
the Elklns' act In ac-resented In the western race tracks ceptanceviolated
of rebates from the New
during the coming winter. The ex- York Central
railroad in the spring of
commence Immediately 1903, amounting
odus will
to $26,000, begun tofrom here and It Is calculated that day before
Judge Holt In the United!
never before In the history of racing
court.
In this country will the east be better States circuit
represented In the west than during
the forthcoming season.
RUPPE CROSS EXAM- at

'

,

Call-tornla- s.

.

SCARCITY OF FURS
AT INCREASED PRICES.
New York. Nov. 16. From present
indications this fall and winter will
be exceptionally good for the fur trade
notwithstanding the fact that In all
sections there Is a considerable increase In price. Owing to the comparative failure of the seal fishery
this year Bcalsklu has risen nearly
40 per cent
in price while mink,
ermine, fox, snblo and marten are also
commanding higher prices this year
owing among other reasons to the
light season of the Hudson Bay com
pany. Tho supply of sable ana
chlnclllu Is extremely small and high
prices will be demauded as European
markets have drawn heavily on the
supply.
FOR FRENCH
CATHOLIC PRIESTS.
I., Nov. 16. A
Woonsocket. I

AGITATION

French Roman Catholic organization
known as L. Union St. Jean Baptiste
d'Amerlqiie are about to promptly demand the Vatican to recognize the
rights or the French speaking Roman
Catholics in the New England states
to have priests or their own nationality and tongue. It is intended to
suid the amount collected ror Peters
Pence through a committee) or tho
society instead or through the regular
diocesan channels
nd thus be able
to call the attention or the Vatican
to their demands. Tho Hon. Felix
Catineau, or Southbrldge, is head or
the movement.
INTERFORTHCOMING
NATIONAL SHOOTING MATCH.
Charleston, S. C, Nov. 16. For the

great international

shoot of ten men
teams to bo held here in the early
spring a prize of (15,000 has been allocated for the winn'ng team and
$1,000 for tho best individual marks-maand Elnperor William, of
has presented a gold cup which
will go to the winner. - Tho event
which Is open to the world will be
the greatest of Its kind ever held In
the United States.
n

tier-man-

y,

"TIBET THE MYSTERIOUS"
ISSUED TODAY IN NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 16. The long expected work of Sir Henry Holdlch on
"Tibet tho Mysterious" was issued
by the Frederick A. Stokes Company
today. Sir Henry gives a full
of tli attempts, sucessful and
unsuccessful, to penetrate aud explore
tne country from tho earliest times
down to the present day and also
gives a full description or the present
situation there. The invasion of the
country by English troops under Coi.
I ouiighusbuud aud thu work of the
British mission" there are fu.iy discussed and throw Ji n w lisht em the
sul.Jec'.
his-toi- y

mrn nti Tiir nrrrnnr
CRIMINAL CA8ES TO BE BROUGHT
UP AT EVENING COURT

SESSIuN.

Ruppe was called to the witness,
stand this morning after district court
bad been formally opened and tho
damage case of Dl Pulma-Ruppvs.
Weinmnnn-Harnett- ,
for ViO.OtX), - resumed.
For about four hours Mr.
Ruppo was subjected to a rigid
by Attorney W. H. Chll-de- rs
Occasionally
for the defense.
Nlell B. Field would put In a question. The
reviewed
the testimony of Mr. Ruppe, who watt
on tho stand yesterday afternoon, and
told of the damage which resulted
from tho caving in of the wall at SecAtond street and Railroad avenue.
torneys for the defense concluded
at noon.
their
When court opened this afternoon
Aban Sandoval, a native contractor,
was examied by Attorney McMillen,
as counsel for tho plaint iff. Mr. Sandoval was not employed on the construction of tho new building, but ho
swore he was present when the wait
caved in and sent a warning advising:
the people Inside to get out. He said
he had quit work at 5 o'clock on that
day and went to tho new building to
see how it was progressing. - The testimony of Mr. Sandoval con:
eludes the testimony for the plaintiff
and tho defenso will likely Introduce
some witnesses tomorrow.
Night Seislon This Evening.
After supper this evening Judge
Abbott will hear motions for new
trials In criminal cases and sentence
prisoners who have been found guilty
during this term of court.
Among the cases for new trial motions and sentence which will como
up this evening are those of Ira Hitter, J. U. Mosber, Ed Mitche ll, Frank
Thompsem, tieorge Houston and one,
Wilcox.
1!.

e

cross-examinati- on

n

--

n

BRITTISH JACK TARS
ARE COURT MARTIALED.
Portsmouth, England, Nov. 16. Twu
hundred sailors who are charged In
connection with tho recent mutiny
here, when the canteen was wrecked,
officers quarters damaged and policemen Injured, are being tried by court
martial here.
EXHIBITION OF REMBRANDT
ETCHINGS IN NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 16. Some original
drawings aud many etchings by the
great Rembrandt are attracting hosts
er art conuolssleurs to the Keppel gallery. Scriptural pieces, landscapes
aud portraits predominate In tno col-lect 'on.
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O0400000.

slstant (qualified In practical optics),
at $!.i00 per annum, in the bureau of
standards, and vacancies aa they may
occur in ary branch of the service
rMUl Mly ae Weekly ly
requiring similar qualifications. ApTk CltUcn Publishing Company plicant s must show in their applications that they have had at least five
years' practical experience In glass
M llllll llM Mil.
blowlnz consisting of the construc
tion and designing of all sorts of
vacuum tubes, glass measuring apparatus, and the moRt Intricate physi
Experi
cal and chemical apparatus.
ence In commercial glass blowing
boltlfs. window glass, etc. will not
Official Paper of Bernalillo County lie accepted.
4 City of Albuquerque
Who to See.
Applicants should nt once apply
JUmdsM Pftl AfHriM Dlipttchtt.
either to the United States civil ser
Cnty CirtalitlM.
Urptt City
vice commission. Washlngtoa, 1. C,
Tk Urrrft Nn Mexico Clrcllflo.
to the secretary of the local board
larimt Nor1r rl?or Ortulatlm. or
of examiners, for application forms.
No application will be accepted un-less properly executed and filed wltti
In
commission at Washlngtoa.
FIRST-CU- SS
PO- the
applying for these examinations, the'
exact title as given nt the head of
this announcement should bo used In
the application.

TUE EVENING CITIZEN

fr

WANTED A Klrl
ork. 220 North Ninm street.
horse,
driving
WANTED A
tniltable for imly. Address O. B..

this

Persuasive Talk!

1 '

MIGHT NOT CONVINCE
OUGHT

CONVINCE

TO

YOU

TLE.

Tourists in the Black Hills of late
say that the Sioux Indians nro doing a
good business In working off artificial
elk teeth upon unsuspecting visitors.
The Jndians take small pieces of
bone, polish them and fashion them
Into the shape of the real elk tooth.
A sqnnw or a buck will dangle one
of these at the end of a string necklace, and. mingling with a crowd of
tourists, will easily find a purchaser.
The, iiuuallv crut t r. frir (inn (if the

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high aa
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates ere reason'
able. Call and see us before borrow'
On

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

ing.

ennrge of house: 20 miles rrom
city. Family of two adults. Inquire
nt. Elite hotel.
girls
WANTED Two competent
cook and maid to do general
preferred.
Germans
housework;
Write or apply with references to
Santa Fe,
Mrs. J. V. RaynoldH,

IS THE BEST PREPARATION
FOR THE FACE AND HANDS.
IT TO
WE GUARANTEE
PLEASE YOU, 25c PER BOT-

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MONEY to LOAN

With Ample

D-

Almond, Benzoin and
Witch Hazel Cream

SIOUX

ALBUQUERQUE

street, J.ong Heacn, uaiiiornia.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WANTE- tTlrl lor general house- - Steamship ticket to and from all
cooking,
parts of the world.
work; nnit undcrstand
ironing, etc., to take
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
washing

THAT OUR

ELK TEETH
BY

YOU,

BUT OUR GUARANTEE

t

SOLD

office.

-

VHHMHHSHBBHMpHIMMBSSMNJSSSSSSMBMSaSSSB

:

1

16, 1606.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

club. Write us for particulars. The
Dixie club, P. O. box 1B6, Chattanooga, Tenn.
PER80NAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED i'lelp rurriistied and
of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on. write or phone
Colburn;s Kmployment agency. 109
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WXN'l bll)
Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 615 South Klrst street,
south of viaduct. Senu address and
will call. U- J. Sweeney, proprietor.
trade bouse and two
WANTED--- "
lots on South Second St., No. 724,
for property in Long Beach, Cal. Address John Krick, 431 East Second

;

NOVEMBER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1

i

BOGUS

FRIDAY,

PERSONAL.
WANTED.
lining room girl and SOUTH KrlN GIRLS are the most
WANTE1
beautiful In the world. Get next,
cham bermnid. Columbus Hotel.
boys, and Join our correspondence
general iiouse

M

SITIONS IN THE

CITIZEN.

315 West Railroad

Means and Unsurpassed

Facilities.

Ave.

PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

FOR SALE

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicit
N. M.
THE HIGHLAND PHARMACY
The United States civil service comientlt man or lady with"
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.
WANTE1
mission anoaunceg an examination on
OCCIDENTAL BUILDING
good references to travel by rail or FIVE-ROOHOUSE IN
November 21, to secure eligibles from
MODERN
capiwith rig fur a firm of $250,000
which to make certification to fill a
THE HIGHLANDS AT A BARRailroad Avenue and Broadway
tal. Salary $1,072 per year and exOunCERS AND DIRECTORS
vacancy In the position of plumber
GAIN THIS WEEK,
expenses, salary paid weekly nnd
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
and sttnm fitter in the quartermasAddress, with
penses advanced.
ter's department at large, at $yu0
Johnson, k est. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. c. Baldrldge, Solostamp, Jos. A. Alexander, Albuquer
an-u- m,
at Fort Lincoln, North
mon
A. M. Blackwell, Ceo. Arnot, O. E.
A RELIABLE DENTIST
SEEK
ler
que, New Mexico
Dakota, and similar vacancies as
WANT ED Lady or gentleman of fair
they may occur in any branch of the
Full Set of Teeth
nervice. No educational test will be
education to travel and collect for
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
i
Salary
They carry Gold
given, and it will not 1m necessary told from' the genuine.
firm of $250,000 capital.
110 West Gold Ave. '
--' 50cf
'J rnnng
for applicants to appear at any place the fraud to the point even of brown-- ;
$1,072 per year and expense. Salary
Ing the end of the tooth to indicate Painless Extracting
paid weikly and expenses advanced
lor examination.
a
The United States civil service
references required. Address, with
that It is of considerable age.
ia
GUAR
iirliw-in.iABSOLUT
ALL WORK
l
t...,ih hivo !... thn
ttT
Btamp, J. A. Alexander, Albuquerannounces an examination on
ANTEEO.
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
que, New Mexico.
November 21, to secure eligibles from ornaments of the Sloux, Crows, Crees,
which to make certification to fill a Bannocks and other northwestern
more
WANTED Man wila Ja.OOO or
REAL ESTATE
vacancy in the position of expert lock tribes for centuries. They are supcan secure interest in good paying
FIRE INSURANCE
fitter In the mall lock repair shop, posed tn also have value in warding
established manufacturing business.
AND LOANS
postofflce department, Washington, D. off bad luck, and it bus nlways boen
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
year
per
Work is light. Salary $1040
ALBUQUERQUE
C, at $3.25 per diem, and similar a part of the Indian creed that it is
215
W.
GOLD
AV.
Don't
to Btart with. No trades.
vacancies as they may occur. No edu- necessary to bury them with the dead
answer unless you have the money
OrriCCttH AND DIRECTORS
cational test will be given ,aml it will owner.
Address Opportunity, care Evening
B. F. COPP.
not be necessary for applicants to
Tho principal demand for the teeth ROOM 12. N. T. ARM1JO BUILDING.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD3
CARDS
Citizen.
PROFESSIONAL
Preeldent
appear at any place Tor examination. conies from members of the Elks, and
M. W. FLOURNOY
vice President
FOR RE.1T.
The United States civil service com has caused a big increase in prices In
SO SOOTHING.
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
LAV YE RS.
mission announces an examination on the lust few years. Two years ago a
furnished
FOR RENT Three-rooR. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
November 21, to secure eligibles from
tooth could be bought for
108
so
by
In.
No.
bath,
Been
Felt
house,
close
with
Has
Influence
Its
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director'
which to make certification to fill two $10. nnd the best for $15. Nowadays
Ir V.. BCna.
Many Albuquerque Readers.
John street.
vacancies la the position of mechania good one brings 125.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
tent and N. W., Washington, D. 0. Pensions,
FOR RENT Furnished
U. 8. DEPOSITORY
Most of the real elk teeth now in
cal draftsman, $1,5011 per annum each,
The soothing Inllutnce of relief.
room; $S per month. 413 South lands, patent
In the engineer department at lnrge, the market came from the graves of
copyrights, caveats,
Itching
piles.
suffering
Capital
Authorized
After
from
$500,000.00
Broadway.
one at Wheeling, W. Va., and the oth- dead Indians. From the grave of a
From eczema or any itchiness of the FOR RENT Urick house ol seven letter patenis irude marks, claims.
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
$250,000.00
er at Chattanooga, Tenn.,' and vacan- Sloux chief at Pine Ridge. S. D., t26, skin.
K. v. D. Bryan.
rooms, modern, furnished complete
cies as they may yur in any bianch tee!h were taken. I his chief, accord-Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Saola Fe Railway Company
remto
AT LAW. Albuquer
ATTORNEY
grateful
tho
feel
one
Makes
Inquire
Citizen office.
of the service requiring similar quali- Ing to legend, was one of the greatest edy.
que, N. M. Office, First National
NT
Many of the
fications.
FOR-REhunters of his time.
Pleasant, airy,
hunBank building.
soothed
bus
iHiuu's
Ointment
The United States civil service com- teeth were beautifully colored from. dreds.
rooms for housekeeping. 521
E. W. Dobso 1.
blanket
gay
mission announces an examination on the
Indian
of
shades
the
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
Hero's what one Albuquerque citizen
.
.
. I r I.
..
i
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
.
me i.ut
i uau uttrii i.miia-uNovember 21, to secure eligibles from in wnicil
rear.
says:
well Mock, Albuquerque, N. M.
.
,
which to make certification to fill a
E. K. reiz. a weaixny manuiaciurer
of FOR RENT Four-roo,VT,nn.h
cottage, furvacancy in the position of firemen, of San Francisco is reputed to have Ki nth ' gtrept and' Tijera8 nirn
avenue,
DENTISTS.
nished, at I.ockhart
ranch. Ten
$S0 per month, quartermaster's desays: "In my estlmat on mere is no
minutes' walk from street car line.
partment at large, St. Paul, Minn, is said to have more than 12,000 pairs. ointmnet
DR.
J. E. KRAFT,
the puriose that it is
RENT OfT'SALEHouse at202
(to serve until April 30, 1907), and the Tesult of nine years of work. He tiBed that for
Dental Surgeon.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
can equal Doan's. There FOR
North Edith street. InqMlre at Old
vacancies as they may occur in any says that all of them were obtained wa8 n spot below my knee which anRooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building
Town postoffice.
over O'RIelly's Drug Store. Automatic
branch of the service requiring simi- in the northwest from Indians who noyed mo for ten years. Unne ecCAPITAL
lar qualifications. Attention Is invit- dug them from graves for him. Only zema it did not spread out, but at 'OR RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur- 'phone 238. Appointments made by
$100,000.00
nished rooms, with modern improve- mall.
ed to the Tact that applications for the two
of the animal are times It.itchtd so exasperatingly, parSURPLUS
AND
PROFITS,
.
22,000.00
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
These are ticularly after I went to bed or sat
the position of fireman may be filed available aa ornaments.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
Marquette avenue, corner of north
at any time, but only those filed prior usually perfect and will grown, while by the Btove, that I scratched it until
Office
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
1! roadway.
to the hour of cloning business on the others are deformed and ugly. An it smarted before relief came. I tried
hours, 9:00 a. ra to 12:30 p, m.; 1:30
Interest Paid on 'lime Deposits
r 21, 190?, with the clttV ser Indian even in these days, will seldom every salve and ointment I came FOR "REST Houses and store rooms", p. m. to 5 p. m. Both pbones. Ap
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issueu on all parts o theWorl,
$ Novemt
vice commission, Washington, D. C, Bell the tooth of an elk he has hlm- - .ncross; when one did not nelp I
also store room, house connected. pointments made by mail.
. i
....
1. .
i
la complete form, will be considered solf killed. They have no compunc .uuuKui
,i
i.
W. H. McMillion, 211 West Gold
auui niaioiu
it on.DR. D. E. WILSON
uuiriuer
for the specific vacancy mentioned.
however .about opening the H(,adtna, aU0ut lioan's
avenue.
Ointment inDentist.
The United States civil service com graves of the dead for them.
duced me to procure a box. In a few FOR RENT Several pleasant, netyly
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
We Want Your
Business
mission announces an examination on
days the itchiness cease"d and the life
avenue and
furnished rooms, with bath and Bldg., Cor. Railroad
November 20, 21, 22, to secure eligibles
$100 Reward, $100.
was
for
part
killed
tne
affected
of
M.
Of
019
light.
Broadway.
Albuquerque.
N.
Second
electric
North
ironi which to make certification to The renders of this paper will bo pleasSIX
street.
fice hours. 8 to 12 A. M.: 1 to 9 P. M
ed to learn that there is at least one UP to date, and It Is now over
fill vacancies in the positions men
dreaded disease that science has been months since I stopped the use of the FOil RE.nT Apartments
In Par Colo. Phone, 129.
DIRECTORS
tioned below, aa indicated, and other able to cure in all its stages and that salve There has not beea a sympton
O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon.
I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
eight rooms each;
View terrace,
vacancies as they may occur requir Is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure Is the)
appearance.
PHYSICIANS.
now
D. H. cams. J. A. Weinman. F. 11. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
positive euro
known to the1'",'1"
steam heated, and all other modern
ing similar qualifications:
Super- onlv
sale by all rtea'ors. Price 50
ror
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- conveniences. H. H. Tilton, room 19,
vising architect's office, 20 arch! Htitutlonal disease, requires a constltu- - ronts. Foster-MllbuDrt. R. U HUST.
Co., Buffalo,
Orant Block.
uonai treatment, nana taiarrn jure is i lNCW 1 orK. solo agents fnr tho United
tectular draftsmen (male), $1,400 to taken
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armilo Bldg.
upon
directly
acting
the
y
$1,800 per tnnum; 38 Junior archi blood Internally,
A
FOR
room
RENT
six
Tuberculosis treated witn
Remember the name itoan s
and mucous surfaces of the sys-- States.
brick bouse. corner of Seventh
tectural draftsmen (male), $840 to tern, thereby destroying the foundation; 3nj lake no other.
Current and
?.
Electrical
$1,200 per annum; 2 engineer drafts of the disease, and giving the patient
Tljeras avenue. Inquire Germicide. Treatments given each
street
and
r
up
ma cunFiiiumm ' tiiVe US OUT KUUfclM nRV WOrK,
Dunning
men (structural, male), $1,600 to II,- sirenKin
at Umimort & Mattencci, C24 West day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
n,l u.l.tlnir nntnro In rinln
It. work.
800 per annum; 5 electrical engineers The proprietors have so much faith In Its Monday, and get it back Wednesday,
Tijeras avenue.
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
powers that they offer One iml,eiial Laundry Co.
and draftsmen (male), $1,200 to $!, curative
any
UNDERTAKER.
Hundred Dollars for
rofi SALE.
cBe that It
fl
600 per annum; 5 heating and venti
Cllt this "t ani ,ah il ' an' dnlg FOR SALE Gleckler's farm, the best
lating draftsmen (male), $1,200 to
0
monlala Address?
Colo., Red 115.
phone
Auto.
316.
store and get a free sample of ChamK. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio,
farm in Bernalillo county. Chas.
per annum. Bureau of animal In
A. BORDERS.
E. (Heckler.
dv iruBKiHiB. we.
pertain
s
ranieis,
uver
Hiomacu
and
dustry 1 junior architectural drafts nom
Commercial
Club Building, Black
lake JtallB amity fills ror constlpa- - v, i1innllsn.u fln,i noiiKtlnnlion thev FOR SALE A folding
man (male), $900 per annum.
bed, oase
Hon.
and White Hearse, $5.
are uncqti'jleil. They improve tuc ap- U104
St.
burner,
etc.
South
Second
.
November 24.
strengthen the digestion and FUR
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
ARCHITECTS.
SALE Fine piauo, nearly new
The United States civil service com- BREAO and take no other.
regulate the liver and bowels.
315 S. Third street.
mission announces the postponement
F. W. Spencer. Room
Barnett
to November 24, of the examination
FOR SALE Elegant' Knabe piauo. Building, Albuquerque, N. M.
Both
Call fil2 South Broadway.
scheduled for November 10, to secure
'hones.
eligibles from which to make certit
SALE All the furnituio of a
fication to fill two vacancies in the
four-rooCIVIL ENGINEER.
house, nearly new. in
AND
position of repair man, at $720 per
good condition. 209 North Arno.
J. R. Farwell.
annum each, In the weather bureau,
FOR KKNT
modern bouse
Room 23, N. T. Armljo building.
for duty on the Port Crescent,
and stable; good location; healthy
Island, Washington, telegraph
Inonly
$25 per month.
tena'Us;
NOTARY PUBLIC.
line. Only eligibles who are legal
quire II, Citizen office.
residents of the states of Oregon or Special Correspondence.
K. D. Maddlson.
FORSALT?Ar42T South- -" Third Office Thos.
Washington will be certified for apCleveland, O.. Nov. 16 "Hello,,
with W. B. Childers, 117 West
street: One bed, one three-quartpointment to the particular vacancies Dearie."
bed, cot, center table, two rockers, Oold avenue.
for which this examination is to be "Hello, my sweet little dear, Mary,"
carpet sweeper, oil "heater, curtains.
held, but those who are legal resi- came the answer in a nig;i, sweet
In Time of Peace.
"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1873. $
Musi be sold at once.
dents of other states will be placed voice from a gilded cage hanging in
In the first months of the Russian-Japanes- e
on the eligible register for certifi the corner of the room in the fiat of
FOR SALE U)ts 3 and
ex20,
block
war we had a striking
cation to other similar vacancies as Mrs. H. E. Long, in the Ha.-trd- .
Eastern addition; level, no water ample of the necessity for preparation o
on
they may occur. No educational test Payne avenue.
courses, wind break to east. In- and the early advantage of those who,
will be given, and it will not be necquire Ryan, expressman, or o23 N. so to speak, "have shingled their roofs
"Dearie" is an ordinary little ca- essary for applicants to appear ut nary. Mrs. Long got the bird
Broadway.
in dry weather." The virtue of prepabout '
0
any place for examination.
FOR SALE -- At a sacrifice, U Ukeu at aration has made history and given to
a year ago. because of Its singing
November 28.
nlue-roogreatest
men. The Individual
once, a
brick us our
qualities. She soon noticed, however,!
0
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
The United States civil Brvice com- that the canary would sot sing while
house; liatb, cellar, cement walks. as well as the nation should be premission announces an examination on anyone was talking, but would listen
0
A diln ss P. O. Box 218 city.
you
any
emergency.
pared for
Are
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
November 28. to secure eligibles from attentively.
One morning
at
com- prepared to successfully combat the
the
FUlt
SALE
House,
furnished
which to make certifications i till breakfast table Mrs. Long heard soma
in the Southwest.
plete; cheap rent. 320 West Santa first cold you take? A cold can be
three vacancies in the position of oat In'tlie next room calling "hello."
cured much more quickly when treatFe
avenue.
0
pressman, at $2.50 per
it. lias been contracted
Calling her husband, tiiey made a
Iiouhh, ed us soon as
Full SALIC Fourleen-roodiem each, in the mail lock repair siMrch, but no om could lie found.
ban become settled in
AND
it
before
and
0
furnished or unfurnished, electric the system.
shop, Washington, D. C, and vacan- Scarcely bad they returned to the
Cough
Chamberlain's
lilit, city water. :!15 S. Third St. Remedy is famous
cies as they may occur in any branch table before they asain heard some- of
cures
for its
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 0
5 RAILROAD AVENU::.
Mrs.
A. Sclmeb.
of the service requiring similar one repeating th call. ,R turning to
colds and It should be kept at hand
FOli salk OR RENT A warehouse ready for instant use. For Kale by "
qualifications. Applicants must lndl- - the dining room, they illsiovere,! the
Inquire- of O. tl ruggi.tts.
mi railroad track.
dlcate in their applications that they canary repeating the word shrilly
HH
Ilachechl.
No.
South First
are machinist or that they have bad
Mrs Long then began to teach the
street.
experience as
press- bird to talk.
r (i' st work was to months of patient work by Mrs. I,ong
COMING EVENTS
men. No educational test will bo tuine i hi, bird, a- -d before long the th canary was able to repeat many Foil S ALE RestauraTit and "lunch
' DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
Klven, and it will not bo necessary canary would
counter In front, of depot; best loca- thiugs it beard, and now talks as
her every
oly
for applicants to appear ut any place
reagood
city.
in
tion
Owner has
The
Every morning tlu bird bad freely as any trained parrot.
SHERjiAN-WILLlAMNovember 20 Uncle Tom's Cabin.
PAINT Covers more. loo..g best, wears the
for examination.
a lesson. At rir.st "hello" was the bird speaks slowly ami enunciates)
iins for selling. Great bargain. 30f ' December 10 The Holy City.
longest, most economical; full measure.
The United States civil hcrvict; coin extent of the pefs speech. After six ii ry word distinctly.
Son ill First strei t.
Triumph".
Kiug
14
of
December
BUILDlNu PAPER Always iu Mock. Plaster. Lime. Cement. Paint,
mission announces an examination on
I'oTl SALE tJeueral
mei ctiandlse
December 29. Hooligan's Troubles.
Glass, Sash, Doers, Etc.
November 28. to secure eligibles from
i'lisiness on the El l'aso and SouthFamily.
My
31
Wife's
December
which to make cert ideations u fill
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW M EX.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
New
Mexico.
in eastern
western
a vacancy in the position of interpreStock $15.0in
Mrs. Bambini, at ser parlors. No.
to $:'0.000. Fine op-- j
ter (Urfek, Slovak, Hnd German), at
ixiriiinity for right party. Can ex-- j 20 West Railroad avenue. Is pre$1,200 per a n num. in the immigration
nl.iin good reason for selling. Lo-- ; pared to give thorough scalp treatservice, Laredo, Tex., aud other simicorns,
i jli y healthiest
in New Mexico. Ail ment, do hair dressing, ire---,
lar vacancies as ihey may occur iu
Iress Inquiries to this paper.
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
that service requiring ability to read.
The Miiiuealis bouse fives massage treatment and manicurThe first outward sip;n of Contusions Bloo-- Toisoit is a small Sore of Foil
write, and speak th languages namGeneral Building Supplies
vears terms. 44 rooms, all ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
ii Hv
blister. As the poisonous virus Iki ouu-- s more lirmlv entrenched in the blond
ed.
up the
.rnished and in first class repair. - of complexion cream builds
The United States civil service com- a le i eruption appear on the body, the mouth and throat ulcerate, the hair
skin and improves the complexion,
Ileum.' $.00 per month; best
mission announces an examination on begins to come out, glutids in tho neck and groin swell, copper colored spots
uroner'v tn Albuquerque: must and is guaranteed not to be Injurious.
November 27 28, to secure eligibles appear on the lireu-st- , back, etc., and the tin fortunate victim finds himself,
iU. t)irtie going away, 'can Sne also orenares a balr tonic that
Both Phone
Third and Marquette
from which to make certification to diseased from head to foot. Mcrcuiy and potash do not cure Contagious
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UNCLE, HERE'S A NEW ONE
TO ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION

promises to become one f tho great
cities of the American coaMnent.
ENIn the course of Its nieandvlns?
the railroad will touch Cu!i!tran,
(vnnitnl nf Kinaloa: MazntlRL the rrln
clpal spa port on the Mexican Faclft :
coast; Teplc, the capital oi we ie.'i
tory of that name; Ban Marcos,
and other mining; center. Running between tidewater nd the Bier
ras, this railroad will devtlop the rich-pu- t
agricultural and mining regions
of western Mexico, and afford an out
let through the porta of waxanan sua
Guaymas for the producs of fields and
mines.
About 120 kllometeiS of this read
and 100 kiloSonora and Other Sections have been completed,
meters are In operation, being tbe
Areuslng From Centuries
stretch between Guaymas and Cocorlt. Track Inylng Is golag on rapidly.
of Slumber.
A steamer Is now on the way from
Shanghai for Guaymas with 6o0 Chi
nese laborers. Mexico Interposes no
objection to the Importation of con
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE HAS
tract labor, aaa nas no Chinese exclusion laws. The laborers now employ
ed In railroad construction are MexiWAND can, Yaqui Indians and Chinese with
WAVED
ITSJAGIC
Americaa bosses and superintendents.
The ends of the earth appear to have
been drawn upon for material for this
Purchasing Agent Warner, a
And a Wonderful Transformation road.
clean-cu- t
and remarkably able young
railroad man, told me nt Tucsoa that
lias Followed In Northwest
he was importing a million ties from
of Southern Republic.
Murovan, Japan, landing them In
batches at Guaymas. He could not
get satisfactory promises of delivery
(.By Ira E. Bennett.)
from American steel rail coacerns, so
Hemoslllo, Sonora. Mex., Nov. 16. he made contracts at Dusscldorf, GerRemarkable forces are at. work in many; Androssan, Scotland, and
Spain. Steamers are now on the
this remoto and sparsely settled Mexican BtBl. The student or civilization way fr6ni those dlstaat ports, convey
will ad aere aa absorbing field of ing cargoes of heavy steel rails. The
htre lie will find civiliza- culvfrts of .the new road are being
study,
making. This is ono of made of cement, imported from Anttion ta
the old frontiers, and the werp. The bridges will be constructthe laflt
admlxtwc of Mexican and Indian ed of steel, furnished by the Ameri
populatla adds color to the drama can Bridge company.
a it mfoJds.
Naturally, the drowsy little port ot
Guaymas has begun to sit up aad tal e
IJke "Bt of the western
walch are now reckoned as notice, as ships of many nags appear
In the harbo, loaded win "nen aiid
civilise. Sonora began by attracting
attention to her meneral wealth. Min- material ,cr the re railroad.
go
ers at the real pioneers. They
too. Is iwiseu iig, since all
where farmers and traders fear to the official buslae-sis transact d here
tread. There Is nothing like gold to and mining enterprises of pith and
attract e2 not the money made In momeat are centering here. Alamos,
trade, bat real red gold, the stuff It- Cocorlt. and other junctions promise
self, dug out of the ground. The min- to become thriving towns.
cer does
ot know, when he starts for The Mexican central and the Southa new field, whether there Is much ern Pacific are said to have shared
or little gold to be had. Ho has a Mexican business nt El Paso, and it
notion, however, that there will be was reported that a similar traffic armuch. He knows that Golconda ex- rangement was to be made upon the
ists saaaewhere. Why not in the new completion of the Harriman line to
field? Suppose the new field should Guadalajara.
The City of Mexico was
be Uolceada, and he should lose It to bo reached from Guadalajara over
by rcaaea of doubt or a faint heart? the Mexican Central.
But the MexiHARRIMANS NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL SYSTEM.
The thoaglit tortures him, and he can Cestral began to build a line of
plunges into the wilderness. He its own toward Manzanillo, on the
cares nothlag for Isolation, or Yaquls, Pacific. It Is ;ow understood that
the El Paso and Southwestern system The mission church, a beautiful specl-me- a ly a twin of Us northern neighbor.
fir thirst.
friendship has ceased between the which, with the El Paso and Nona-easter- n,
of ecclesiastical architecture of
The transformation of Sonora, ren
fasclna-Moa
powerful interests, aad that each Is
Sonora has always had
Is controlled by Phelps- - the Spanish order, stands in a partly sulting from these railroad and mining
for the old Californians who have straining every nerve to capture the Dodge & Co. This compaay has ex-- I ruined state. The San Juan mines operations, is of Interest m a sociologKono
and down the world seeking west coast business.
pended millions In opening up copper yield silver, copper, and gold, and are ical sense. The Jesuits and DominiRailroading and miniug together mines in Arizona and Sonora, aad has beiag developed under
solL Tfcey heard years ago of the
O. cans have loag since passed away.
direction
Spaniards
old tniaes worked by the
are openlag Sonora to civilization. receatly engaged in coal mining In F. Woodward, of Montezuma, whoof re- Ine mission
bells, which still hang in
and deserted because of the Indian Mining thus far has accomplished Colfax county, in northern New Mex- discovered them. Interesting
referthe ruined belfries, have not rang for
wars. .Some of them have realized more than the other agent of pro- ico, o an extensive scale.
'
ences
are
rich
San Juan mines
the
decades.
The Mexican population,
the dream of years by actually pene gress. Some of the mining enter- I The establishment of a smelter at made to
In books dealing with the his- frlaglng the Sonora railroad and octrating the Sonoran wilds and locat- prises in this state are conducted oa Guaymas, by the Mexican-Americatory of Mexico la the eighteenth cen- cupying small rancheo along the
These locations a great scale, notably those at Can- Smelting & Refining company,
ing an "antlgue."
has tury. Near the San Juan properties, streams, is face to face with t--e Amhave lei to other explorations, cov anea and Nacozarl. The Cananea Con- given an Impetus to mining all along
at Cunifas, the Transvaal
.ipcr erican Invasion. The scenes resulting
resulting
ering a dozen years or so,
solidated Copper company, commoaly
railway. This smelter cost company has erected a large smelter, from this commingling of the old and
in discoveries which have attracted known as the Cananea or Greene com- the Sonora
and is developing adjacent mines.
the new are sometimes grotesque. It
the attention of capitalists In the east pany, employs 5,(100 men end supports $350,000.
Col. Epes Randolph, the right hand is not unusual, for Instance, to see
One of the c!g gold fields of Sonora
Thus there have a town of 25,000 people, of whom
and in England.
hanging about smelas about three-teath- s
been tmlidt up such big camps
are Americans and Is owned and operated by John W. man of E. H. Harriman, In railroad blanket Indians
mines, looking In blank
Minas Prietas, the balance Mexicans. This enter- Gates and his associates at Minaa operation and construction in Arizoaa ters and upon
Cananea, Nacozarl,
tho operation of elecprise was started In 1898. The dis- Prietas. Tho Minas Prietas and La and Sonora is the principal owner of
and others.
a
Occasionally
The development of mines has led trict is now recognized as one of the Colorndo miaes are supposed to be the Llano de Oro property in Sonora, trical machinery.swoops
of Yaquls
down upon a
to the sealng of ranches and cnt- - richest copper fields in the world. The enormously rich. The corporation Is where a mill of 200 stamps Is being band
In an automobile,
tle rations on a large scale, and it plant consists of aa immense smelter close, and no stock is floating about. installed. Tho, Llano de Oro, as Im- party traveling
has hcrm demonstrated that the agri and refinery, railroad facilities, and Minas prietas lies thirteen miles east plied by Its name, is a plain or valley and the struggle between old and new
cultural resources of Sonora are very all accessories, the total investment of Torres station on tae Sonora rail- yielding placer gold In a conglomerate takes a mighty practical tune as the
great. Oattle have been bred up from being about $15,000,01)0.
road. It is said that the little rail- of cement and gravel. The mines are bullets fly.
The Mexican people, as a rule, are
thesa places has said to have yielded $000,000 in 1905.
the Mexican native stock until aa exOn the Sonora Railroad Col. Greeae road connecting
Important sliver and lead mines are glad to see Americans come in and
cellent grade has been evolved. Now is opening" two other big properties, made Its owner a millionaire.
country. They make fair
it is aaaounced that a packing plant the Mina Grande and Soledad groups.
Another Importaii! goid """ramp is operated la Sonora, one of the big develop their
will be established at Casanea, which He is active also in railroad building that dominated by the Giroux utining properties being La Bufa, east of the laborers, and unless the lower classes
will handle native meats. This plant and is regarded, all urouad, as the company, thirty miles east of Carno. Yaqui River, near Tonic'he. This mine are full of mescal, they are peaceable.
classes, comprising tho
will find a ready market for its pro- Cecil Rhodes of Sonora.
There tbe mines kaown as La Sul- Is owned by Richardson Bros., who The higher very
friendly to the Amduct, as the duty upon American
The interests of Phelps, Dodge ic tana and El Capote have been turning ship their product to El l'aso and San officials, are
ts
The Mill ericans. Some ot the better class
is very high.
Co., In Sonora are very large. This out yellow metal for years. The Sul- FranciBco for reduction.
For years the only railroad ia So- company, whose plant at Douglas is tana is down 1,100 feet, and is the Mexico, near San Xavlef, has yielded Mexicans are men of high character
a fortune to the Ortega estate. The and cultivation, such a man as Gen.
nora was the line ruanlng from No admired by all mining men, owns the deepest mine In Sonora.
Luis E. Torres, for example, being a
s;alca to Ouaymas.
Locally and in railroad running from Douglas to
The San Juan Bautista group, near Trinidad, in Sahuaripa district. Is a credit
to his country and his race. He
Arizona this road is known as "The
In this state,. The road is be- the old "mineral" of San Juan, is now steady producer of silver.
had a long and arduous struggle
Jturro." It was renowned all along ing extended southward, openlag up a being developed. These are "anti-guas,- "
Mention id made here oaly of im- has
the Pacific coast as the fiaest sample rich mining and farming region. At
which with tho Yaquls, and has displayed
or old miaes, worked In the portant mines and districts,
of a Jerkwater railroad in the world. Nacozarl the Phelps-Dodgcompany eighteenth century by the Jesuits. would attract notice in any mining abilities of the highest order In Ills
.The lirttimn and engineer ofter found has a large smelter and supports a The silver ground out in the aclent region in the world. Dozens of prop- campaigns against these implacable
thommives shy of firewood, and It towa of 4,000 people. Some of the arrastras, ruins of which nre said to erties, large ad small, are now being natives. Tho Yaqui troubles have
was their custom to get out and cut ore Is sent to the Douglas smelter, be seen, was taken to the City of Mex- developed all through the state, on been greatly overated on account of
u lot at the head of a grade, and thea, where all of tho Copper Queen ore ico oa mulehack. an interminable Jour both sitles of the Yaqui river. The the ubiquity of the savages. They are
ll
up, to rush
ificr
from Risbee Is reduced. The Dougm ney. San Juan Bautista was in old great mineral belts whicn have raised comparatiely few, but their abllhy to
down the grade, in the wild hope t'nat Nacozarl roud was built by the Cop- times the capital of Sonora, a region Arizona to the first rank aro equally g( t over the ground and bob up In un
providence and momentum would lift per Queen company, and is a part of which stretched almost to Canada. strong in Sonora, which is geological- - expected places Is remarkable. With
the construction of rallroaGs their
tlnm Mt the hill again. Usually they
sphere of activity will be greatly cir
were disappointed.
It is said that
cumscribed, and a few years more
Imi mm were employed occasioaally
to
will tee, them permanently Isolated.
liaul the engine to the top of the
A I
nrenent. tn noma
svade,
while the conductor played
mining districts, a guard Is necessary
monte w ifa the passengers - and the
la traveling.
nglaeer took a nap. The trip from
Nogalos to Guaymas, a matter of less
ilian 200 miles, was entirely probleSTANDARD OIL COM.
matical a- to the time of departure,
PANY PROSECUTIONS.
questionable
as to the time of
and
Washington, Nov. 16. All evidence
arrival.
for the prosecution, by the governNow this jerkwater road Is becomment, of the Standard Oil company,
ing part of an enormous ling stretcht
under the
law, has been
ing from British Columbia to the City
scheduled ad it has been stated in
struggle
between E. H.
"f Mexico. A
the department of justice that AttorHarriman and the Mexican
Central
ney General Moody has decided his
for the ri.'a coast trade of Mexico has
"Two
New
of
course of action.
dfve'loped, aad the somnolent valleys
MeM
Discovery
of Sonora are resounding with the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
activities of railroad building. The
Mrs.
of 1021
Department ot the Interior,
United
Vaqul Id being pushed back into the
States Land Office. Small lloldins
fastnesses of the Sierra Madrc, and
Capitol
Claim No. 2999.
he will never rearpear again. Among
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 190C.
'lie Indians and Mexicans have apTHE COOPER MEDICINE CO..
Notice ia hereby givin that tho follopeared gangs of
Chinese,
ftKNTi.kVKN:
wing-named
For yean I have Wtf a ViVtim Of
claimant has filed notice
armed with picks nad shovils, dicing
Stomach trouble hvervtbuitf I ate dita nn-- wuti ftin
of his intention to mako final proof In
aad Kniucithing the path of civilizain derive amy uouribbmeat or
and 1 did nut wt-support of his claim tinder sections
trenutb from my fKd.
tion.
Win-iI bffaa taking Cooler's Nw DiHCOTerjr. I did
Hi and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
Tho operations of the Haninian 'a
I lie results would lx diilftirtit from all the
not
cxict
C;t; Stats., 854.), ns amended by the
in northwests rn Mexico a- -.
other medicines I bad used, but brio re the w.(.nd lxttin
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
was ffone, every tra.e of oiy ailment had dmapean'(t
on a grent scale. Tho headquarters of
y
and I could eat and en iv htari meal, and am cam
47o), and that Bald proof will bo made
tho works are at Tucson, luit there
iua in Mrenffih and tlott. Cooper's New Discovery in
hefoic A. K. Walker, probate clerk at
are branch headquarters here aad at
remedy.
know that it cnri-- stomach
a
WH A LET,
Albuquerque, N. M., on December 5,
trouble.
Sitted: MKS. FRANK
(luaniii and Alamos. The ollieial
A
IniluoypoliK, Ind,
Camtnl
l!ob, viz: Juan (iarcla y Hamora, of
name if tho new railroad Is the CanCarpenter, N. M., for the Tracts 1, 2,
anea. Ynqul Hlver and Pacific. About
3 and A, Scclon
19,
Township 11
$j0,0ua,!0(l has been appropriated for
Can You Eat and Enjoy a Hearty Meal?
North, hango 6 Past.
the work already outlined. The road
1
w Di.cnv-rIf not. n rou aucd Cooper'
It billdi
begins at Kinpalme, about nine kilolie names the following witnesses
up tbe ai.tric juices of the stomach, &o ''il food digests
adto prove his actual continuous
meters northeast of Guaymas, on the
iviny pare
lebtead of frrmentinir. and the Mood r
verse possession of said tract for
Gulf or California, and runs southinsi.-.,,l
of the poisonous
from the diifftied food,
twenty years next preceding tho aur-w- y
easterly to the Yaqui river, near
n jfl hens every
Scld from food which lias ferrjienlril.
of the township, viz: Francisco,
s distance of seventy Miles. It
D
of Ibe body through which It j .
Montez, Leonard Skinner. J. M. Skinthea braaches, one line running north
ner and Marci'lino Crespln, all of Carward and the other southward. The
PURE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.
penter, N. M.
north liae runs from Cocorlt through
Any person who deslrts to protest
the Yaqui valley, tapping the rlca
4COOPER'S
NEW
DISCOVERY
against tbe allowance of said proof,
mining districts of I.a Dura. Snyopa
or who knows of any substantial reaand Sahuaripa and connecting at the
MAKES PURE BLOOD.
son under the laws and regulations
American border, near Douglas, Ariz.,
of the interior department why such
with the Harriman lines. This road
Costs 11.00 pef botCooper' New
proof should not be allowed will be
will open up the Yaqui river valley to
tle; six for $5.00. Cooper's fjuick Kelief, the
given an opportunity at the above-in- .
agricultural development and eaable
remrdy, coats 5)i. per bottle. Bay
a;.tdiit
ii' iiined time and place to
tho developmtni of many rich mining
from the dealer whose nam appeara below, or
the witnesses of said claimant,
helds. That section of Sonora abound
where we have no dealer send the price direct
(ind to offer evidence In rebuttal of
in gold, silver, copper, lead aad other
to the Cooper medicine Co., Davton, Ohio, and
ilia' iitiiiii' ted by claimant.
minerals.
the medicines will be forwarded to you charges
MANTEL K. OTERO.
The southerly '..ranch of the new
prepaid.
Keglster.
railroad will run from Cocorit to AlaMrs. WHALEY.
mos, at which pjint the old Southern
M.t3 WCMEiV.
Pacific concession will be utilized.
4a f.ir uooatturtl
4i,
wi
it
Tula, concession guarantees the
.Ulmij illtllorji,
U'M
i i ihi t'Misi
or ui rtiuua
per
kitouietMex.
$12,500
can
of
r of completed road. From Alamos
:ho road will run thiough iho ihie !
CORNER SLCONO STREET AN O RAILROAD AVENUE
CiNClMMATI.O
Sold hp .DrutKlaU,
J7
a v. i
Sinakrao, the teintory of
the state of Jalisco to Gualiluje, a
Jl OU or 1 ImIUm i ! til
ileh and historic community
Cirvaiax auit otx imiaMmk.
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST T&AN
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NATIONAL GRANDE, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY,
DENVER, COLO.
1906. For above oocatlon tickets will be sold for one far
NOV.
plus $2.00 for the round trip to Denver, Colorado Springe and Pueblo.
Date of sale November 10, 12 and 13, final limit December 10, 1906.
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO ILLINOIS, IOWA MINNESOTA, NEfare for round
BRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC. Rate one and
trip. Ticket on ' Oct. 8 and 23, N.ov, 13 and 27, Limit 30 daye from
date of tale.
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS, KANSAS
ClTY, MO,
NOV.
1906. Rate $30.75 for round trip. Ticket on aale Nov. 17.
18, 19 and 20. Limit of tlcketi Nov. 28. Thla can be extended until
Dec 18, by depoelt'ng ticket and payment of $1 at time of deposit.
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, MEXICO CITY, MEXICO.
1906. For the above occaalon round trip ticket will
DECEMBER
be sold at rate of $42.23. Date of aale November 22 to 28, Inclusive.
Limit 60 day. Inquire at ticket office for full particular and Horn
Viaitor Excursion, October 19th, to the Eaat.
14-2-

one-thir-

TRANS-MISSISSIP-

20-2-

T.

E. PURDY, Agent. Albuquerque

D.5R.G!sy$tcm

y.

Ih--

--

noar-Lnme-

t,

'

or-ra- n

-

cross-ex-amin-

Tt-p'r-

The

THE SHORT LINE

N

SANTA fTBRANCI!

FROM

Effective December JO, J 905
EaRtbound.

COLORADO

No. 426.

3:00 am
4:35 am

J. Mn O'Rielly Co.,

.

To--St.

Westbound.
Stations.

No. 425.

Tueblo

11:05

Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver Lv.

pu

Paul, Minneapolis,

AND THE NORTHWEST,

7:30am
pm
Kspanola
1:26 pm
11:00am Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 3:30pm Denver,
3:00pm
Barranca
11:36pm
10:29 pm
4:02 pm
Servilleta
4:33pm
10:00pm
Tree Pledra
8:10 pm
6:45 pm
Antonlto
8:30 pm
6:40 am
Alamosa
2:11pm
12:26 pm
Embudo
Trains atop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
12:51

DM

,9:40 pm tbe south and southeast.
7:00pm
Ticket Office, 805
Colo.
V

eventeenth St,
Phone, Main 1125.
JAMES CULTON,
Commercial Agt.

ONE NIGM1

DU'-over- y

pay-me-

Illinois Central R.R,

1

aplf-ndi-

d

Connections.
At Antonlto, for Durango, Sllvertot
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, PueMo and
Intermediate points, via either tbe
standard gauge line via I.a veta Pas.
or tbe narrow gauge via Sallda, uiak
log tbe entire trip In daylight and
imsalng through the FAMOUS KOYAL
OOHGR Also for all points on tb
Creede branch.
A. S. UAUNEV. Traveling Freight
and Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A.,
Denver. Colo.
Try a Citizen Want ad.

To
MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE.
WATERLOO, DUBUQUE. GALENA,
FREEFORT,
ROCKFORD.
CHICAGO,

The Cnest tram service to tbe above
points; also to New Orleans, Memphis, Ylcksburg,
Evansvllle, Ind.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga,; Jacksonville, la., and all other point li
"Oh, well, everything conies tu season," remarked the grocer, as bo pulled the burnt peas from the pepper.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.

KRE AM

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

age rou

CITIZEN.

.
. .
Tu 1t4lA
mn
olfv nhi.n thov navn imneiir na HrrvaniR.dispell
quickly
thliiKH In municipal government would
.

C1TIZFN

THE ALBUQUERQUE
PMblWheii

ty

Ih

such fancy una exterpate the practice ol nuymg
These two are nomination of candidates by
servants.
party primiiry election, end the recall of any ofllclal who
The restoration of power Into
falls to serve the city.
i
till lines.
the hands of the poople Is needed

Daily tod Weekly.

Citizen Publishing Company
W. T. McCREIGHT,
Baslneai Manager.

TRICKLER,

,

Ilnliu rtiillr: There can lie no distuning 'he views
expressed by a writer In yesterday's Optic, who said that
one of the most Injurious conditions with which Las
PART SILVER PLAYS
Vegas has to contend at present Is the niin anu unjust
nd important rise In the price of frolirtit mtea maitn lv the San1:i Ke railway against this
The steady
liver, while an excellent thing for the miners of that city, and the other cities of New Mexico that are on Its
metal, and perhaps a good thins generally, is bound line. Too prompt and vigorous atlm in tins matter
o make aerloua trouble for all those countries which cannot be taken.
1n recent years havo Issued thb.r stiver colnaRO at
inthe ratio of 32 to 1 with gold. These countries
The National tl range, Patrons of Husbandry, began
clude Japan, the Straits Settlements, the Dutch Knst Is fortieth annual session In. Denver on Wednesday. This
Indian colonies, the Philippines, Mexico and perhaps organization of farmers has done an immense amount
others. In 1873, when the crime of demonetization
of good for the farming Industry of 1he United States,
was committed, one ounce of gold would buy very and though forty years of age, It has by no means yet
nearly sixteen ounces of silver, the ratio usually
its prime.
With sil- reached
fluctuating between 15 12 and 15.98 to 16.
ver and gold coined on that basis, and the fluctuations
First, the Improvement of the present sewage sysJ as likely to bo In one direction as another, the two
tem,
and then the perfecting of the roadways of the
It will cost
currencies would circulate together it oth were the streets and the construction of crossings.
I tender.
With the general demonetization of silver
done.
be
money,
must
it
but
; decline In the price of that metal began, at first slowuntil
ly and then with rapidly accelerating speed,
thirty-twRaton Range: Hon. Charles A. Speiss, of Uis
1n 1894, one ounce of fine gold would buy
Vegas,
Is being favorably spoken of as presiding officer
discussion
monetary
great
the
silver,
and
ounces of
legislative assembly,
or
of the thirty-seventIn
council
the
downs
ups
and
were
' was on. Ftom 1894 there
many friends in
to
his
pleasing
exceptionally
sag
Is
average
which
the price of silver, hut with a steady
territory.
entire
over
county
the
gold
and
this
until. In 1902, the price of silver In terms of
less than 52.8 cents per ounce and an
was a trifle
of sil00000000 XX0XXKXXXXXXXX300
ounce of flue gold would buy 39.15 Ann ounces average
0
ver.
LAND FRAUDS IN
The pries of silver quoted are the
tendency
Irioos for the years named. The downward
THE UTAH LAND OFFICES jj
had been so long continued that the financial world $
silver.
In
emprt
rise
nnv iniDoilaiit
v.j r.uo,i i,
OCKXIOOOOOOO(XCX00000000X
s country after
- " one Ri I
,11.... toin
I'lumS M,...n
suflVrcM
from
the fluctti
Th.. Denver & Rio Grande railroad company, or par
,
wav
aiiut
a
establish
to
decided
coin,
ties In its interest, have got possession of about
atlng values of silver
of 32
acres of very valuable coal lands In Utah, which
stable silver currency by coining at the ratio
it are said to have been purcnasea, as agricultural lanua,
to 1. strictly limiting the quantity issued, making
govern
tender and redeemable by the Issuing seemed at $1.25 per acre, under wliut law does noi appear.
1.
Thin
32
lo
The government alleged that all parties who took up
mcnt in gold at the ratio of ihirty-twounces of sil- these lands were employes of the railroad company and
perfectly safe. The owner of
of Issue nin.r fnr tt nnrt that the Utah officlalls. by gross and
ver coin could obtain for It in the country
export
It. obvious "blundering," permitted the lands to he tnus
would
ho
If
ounce.
one
weighing
gold coin
tn
however, to some other country, he would have,coin fraudulenly acquired. . It thererore claims that, as tne
ounces of silver
iminta were Issued as a result of a conspiracy, iney
1902. to export over thirty-ninnot
would
he
Evidently
gold.
void, and suit has been accordingly brought to have
of
ounce
are
get
one
lo
xport It. The minted silver would- circulate In tha them canceled and the lands restored to me puonc novalue
fixed
a
having
money
nt
uiy
now
on trial
ban lKe
main. The case is
country of Its Issue as
Silver nn.i tl,e result, will bo watched for with Interest.
The
tn gold just as our own silver dollars have.
used
being
Utah
each
together,
of
the
action
to
the
alludes
circulate
government
counsel
would
gold
and
roquir-H Is improbalile mat mere
officials ns "blundering."
indifferently us the convenience of the people
In
:.
ntw lilun.ier. and when this civil suit is completed
The public, and especially the press, rejoicedquessilver
it is very likely that we shall hear or criminal prosecu
the full assurance that the everlasting
all
were
we
Hut
forever.
got
of
rid
tions Involving men In nlch places.
tion had been
In this case, as ill other similar cases. It is nonce- The silver question has lioblx d up again.
mistaken.
pr:co
Since 1902 there has been a steady rise in the was, able that the government does not proceed through Its
)f silver from 52.8 cents per fine ounce until it
local district attorney, but relies on special counsel
illnvi-enu..,u sniii-Ki- i
of the country and
on Saturday, announced that the director of the mint
for thuu wlinllv free from the Influence of local "pull
had paid 71.827 cents per ounce for silver
the silver In ie In any stnte the United States district attorney is very
subsidiary coinage. At that price
-Philippine pesos, Japanese yen and Mexican dollar likely. Indeed, to bo ou friendly, and pernaps inuiuiiie,
money terms with Influential men. and in a state of small
Is worth more for export an bullion than for
population he is morally sure to know all of them.
'In the country of Issue. The Philippine government
ounces of silver coin in ex- That of itself would make It undesirable for him to
will require thirty-twIn Orecon. indeed, the district
change for gold coin weighing one ounce, but the iirfwoentp ihn c:ises.
owners, by exporting it, can get an ounce of gold attorney was found to be one of the conspirators
i iu
ounces or silver coin. Evldeutly
to !. Ih case In almost any state. It
for. say twenty-fiv- e
in would be a 'strong anchor to the windward to have
keep
sought
it
to
it
is
if
exported,
and
be
whl
It
as tine of a gang the official whose duty it would be
the country by an export tax, it will be smuggled
...... ua th v mints can coin money it to.
Its members. In the Utah case the presi
l f,.t
UI ii rf i vi ii.
nill disappear from circulation, because each coin is dent has sent out Fred R. Maynard of Grand Rapids,
Mich., who is presumably a good lawyer and a vigorworth more as bullion than the gold coin wun n.rt.
alrqady evident in ous man with whom the defendants can have no
it will be redeemed. The result ishaving
a limited, cir- pull.
The law points in this case seem to be new.
financial distress in all countries
culation of silver redeemable in gold at a fixed price, The government, lias issued the patents. Ordinarily no
except our own. We coin on the ratio of 16 to 1 and vender of land can question the title which he has
a still given unions a claim of fraud by the grantee is set
mrrpnrv is annarentlv safe,
.ik-i-- r
expected. The up. In this case the fraud seems to have been chargfurther rise of silver Is iconfideutly
price of fine silver will have, to rise above $1.33 per ed against the government's own agents, and the
"
that It is not bound by their fraud
nlilm
ounce before our silver uoimrs win ue uimra
.The same is true of the silver coinage of Canada and or blunder when acting in collusion with the grantees,
who are alleged to have been the agenls or tne pieseiu
all European countries Sf a Francisco Chronicle.
owners of the lands. This claim is apparently neces
sary to demolish the pretenso of the railroad corporaALBUQUERQUE
IRRIGATION FOR
tion as an "Innocent purchaser," which It. will doubt1. H. Anderson, editor of the Irrigation Age, was iu less claim to be. San Francisco Chronicle.
Santa Fe and told a New Mexican reporter that he had 0000XXXXXXXXXK0XJC0XXXXXDOO
1"
been down in this section to look into the interests of V
0
the Rio Grande Land, Power and Water company, before
WHAT IS NEEDED TO GON- Among
the
exploiting the same in the Irrigation Age.
ST1TUTE COURT CONTEMPT
things he said to the New Mexican are:
"There is no question but wnat the Rio Grande
XX'XNOOCXXOOOOOOOOOOOOCX0000
project will be of inestimable benefit to that secThe act of JuIg Frank Christian, of !. nchlniig.
tion of the territory. The men behind the enterpr se
proceedings against an editor' who hail
contempt
in
ample
have
to
seem
they
plan
comprehensive
and
a
have
In a mugazino article raises again the
him
criticised
Of
undertaking.
big
this
capital to meet the demands of
constitutes contempt of court?
question,
What
on
passing
not
coarse. I am not a civil engineer and am
Virginia statute provides thHt a judge may is
the propositlou from an engineering standpoint. The pro" sue Tho
attachments tor contempt ami ptiuisii summarily
joct look. good to ma and I believe it will be all that
iu the cases follow lug:
only
claimed for it."
Misbehavior in the presence f the court, or so
"The Rio (Jrande irrigation project covers a large area
All of the survey work near thereto as to obstruct or interrupt the administraabove and below Albuquerque.
Is now at work digging tion of Justice.
men
of
a
force
and
has been done
or threats of violence, to a Juror, wit
one of the big canals. Two reservoirs will le built for ness,"Violence,
going to, attending, or returning irom
party
or
to
the storage of water, and they will be so located as
respect of any act or proceeding
catch the flow from the arroyos leading out of tho moun- tho court, for or in
by
or
to
had
such court.
be
had
water
river
for
depending
upon''
the
to
addition
tains, in
'Obscene, contemptuous, or lnsullini: language ad
Knnnlv. Two hundred thousand acres will bo irrigated
to a judge for or In respect of any act, or pro
at first uud how much more will depend mainly on tho dressed
ceeding, had, or to be liad. In such court, or use lanwater supply.
guage used in his presence and Intended for his hear
fSiwii-irwill ing, for or in respect, or such uct or proceeding.
Gould U (moled as savi:i!z I hut
"Misbehavior of an officer" of tin; court in his offi
center
greatest
Industrial
and
commercial
the
Jtucome
character.
cial
Republican
Francihtm.
The
between Chicago and San
Disobedience or resistance of an oitlcer of thei
of that city goes Mr. Gould one better and says that the c;iuit. Juror, witness, or other person to any lawful
fouor cities of the tinted States win lie New KrK process, judgment or decree or order of said court."
Ohicauo. Itenver and San Francisco. It would be a good
have not seen tho magazine article of which
thing for New Mexico to be as close to one of the fmr JudgeWeChristian
is
complains, but our understanding
largest cities in Hie United StaUs as the territory is lo
edi
so moie n that a judge cannot in law summarily punish an outDenver. Hence. The Citizen glaelly says:
tor or any person for criticising him or his acts
Ii'" An, I l.v the wav. If Mr Gould has so laifo a con
side or court, unless such criticism should tend to
him
for
wise
future,
would il not be
ceptiou of Denver's
obstruct, interrupt or otherwise prevent the orderly adcou
to acuuire the Santa Fe Central and extend it as the
or justice.
Meeting link between the Colorado and Texas parts of ministration
A famous esse in point arose several
years ai;o m
system
his
would
give
Mes'des
it
system?
railway
his
of the
editor
Josephus
Mr.
uitulels,
North
Carolina.
e
lai-f
New
part
it
unsurpassed facilities for
Ralegh News and Observer, had written and publishMexico's commerce.
ed in ills paper an article severely criticising Judge
Judge
1'iiiiiell, of the I'nlted Stales district court.
Denver is now interested in tin- removal ot iu
I'uineli
issued an attachment for Mr. Daniels in condistrict from Market street to mie oilier pa it tempt proceedings. Imposed a fine of $2,0l'O and orderof tho city. As conditions now are, one of the populous ed him lo Jail. The case afterwards came before Judge
uublic schools of that city suffers tho unceasing con'am-I'ritchard, of the t'nited Slates circuit court, on tt
ination of its pupils ly the sights and sounds or the I'
writ of habeas corpus, and Mr. Daniels was Released
derloin on their way to and from school. It seems about and the casu dismissed.
concluded that either the school or the tenderloin must
.Iml'-iChristian, in reply to the answer of t in
be changed. Kither will be a very serious accomplish- Lynchburg editor, said that
"if the courts of tho land
ment. Albuquerque has for some time faced a similar are not
dignity,
maintain
then anarchy will
their
it
problem, tho difference being that, here li is social and rule."
Of
commercial life which the tenderloin endangers.
.Inline l'riicliurd, in his written opinion, said:
course, there are difficulties iu the change of conditions
of the
"If judges charged with Hie
here, but no oue can doubt tiiat some time the change Ihw are not to l.e criticised on administration
otlitheir
of
account
must be mado and that every day ii is delayed the more i.il conduct the liberty of the press is abridged and
the final solultiou of Hie problem.
diflici:' Is
tlie nhis if individuals imperiled.
While all citizens tdiould fiitcrluiii due respect
......
.
t
.....
......
t
qieii'-iu.imci
ui ine i linen riaii b
lilt
f,,r tlti (inn's of Hie land. It does not follow that edi
as saying mat ne will recommend to congress Hie in- tors mil public speakers are to refrain from ieghi
crease of the salaries of lelter lurriri and other postal mati- ciitiiism of the acts of
any tribunal. Such critiComemployes because of tho increased cost of living.
cism sli aild be Invited by public officials in order that
menting ou this, the I. on Angebs iCxamlucr kik that '.in- people may fully understand what Is being done
everey one to whom houst hold expeiiM's are a matter of by those win, are acting
as their agents In the ad
serious thought and that means ninety-ninout of every minis! rut ion."
hundred of tiie people recoiiizis tlie laei that lie cost
JinlKe Campbell, of tlm Amherst county court al.-of living in the !ast ten years has increased at least : " fined for contempt an editor win bud criticised him
per cent. Wages in ordinary employment ha
., n .........
......
not InI,,,!,.,, .....
1...
in t tt,,. j.
,
in,
turn I,,n.ui i . .1....1.1...1
creased.
nil.-.his powers ami r.'iuittc.l tlu lino
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"Good Things to Eat'

Is

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
SHIPMENT OF THIS SEASON'S CROP OF NEW
A

SHELLED WALNUTS,
SHELLED PECANS,
SHELLED ALMONDS,

--

in

venti- -

well

ALMONDS,
BRAZILS,
PECANS,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
$10, $12, $15, $18
$10, $15, $18, $20,

FILBERTS,

IMPORTED CHESTNUTS,
NATIVE CHESTNUTS,
CITRON,
ORANGE PEEL,
LEMON PEEL,
RAISINS.
CURRENTS.

You will

$5.50
$25
$25

Mr.

Man,

e
o
o
o
o

by

Clothing, Furnishings

c
WE ALSO HAVE JUST RE
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF BULK PRESERVES.

STRAWBER

PRESERVED
RIES,

I

PRESERVED LOGAN BER
RIES,
PRESERVED RED CHER
RIES.
BLACKBER
PRESERVED
RIES.
RASPBER
PRESERVED
RIES,
AND ARE SELLING THEM AT
THE UNIFORM PRICE OF
25c PER POUND.

Rugs, Crockery, Glassware, Furniture

"Karpen"
Goods

mMmffim&m ml

Bakery

Our

Don't Forget

o
o

We carry a complete line
of the well known

WE GUARANTEE THE QUAL
ITY OF THESE GOODS AND
THEY WILL GIVE YOU SAT
INCLUDE SOME
ISFACTION.
WITH YOUR NEXT ORDER.

They are unquestionably
the best. The new styles
we are receiving daily for
our Xmas trade are a rev
elation in beauty and design. Our installment plan
works to perfection.

Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Fat"

I

...,

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Is

17,-00- 0

e

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
We sell Union Made Clothing because it
the best Clothing
o
that's made.
o
paid, skillful Union
Our garments are made by
men, employed
Manufacturers with fair principles and fair
o
nraitlfra
o
made under sanitary condition
It
clean, well
,
lated work rooms.
o
o
o
Look for the Union Label
o
o
On Our Garments!
o
o
We ask no more for our clean,
made Clothing than
o
stores ask for "Sweat Shop" work.
othr
o
o
to
TROUSERS...
SUITS
to
o
OVERCOATS
to
o
o
Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, etc. Union
Made and t fair prices.
o
further your own Interest,
Union
o
wearing our Union Made Clothing.
o
o
o SHOES
o
o
9 occoooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooob

Grocery Comp'y.

h

ver-uai-

18. 1906.

Our Clothing Is Union Made

THE JAFFA

o
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NOVEMBER
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
THEY ARE RECEIVED.

v

! House

tumii sisitm
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breaking in

No

l

a

needed

h
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Furnishe--

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

i

House Furnishers !

g

,

n

n

WILLIAM McINTOSH, President

SOLOMON

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager

LUNA,

.

n

r

t

tT- -
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s.tr

f
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!....
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fefJ

The ilexibl. sole t Crop
Shoe is co vifu ri, u o ic j'rvi.
the start.
The burning and a c h i n g
caused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are
by the Red Cross. Il:
enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylisJi

V

m

thafs

absolutely
comfortable

CARNES, O. D.

'

i

'

Oxfords,

v

$3.50 and $;j.co
Hish Shoes,
$4.00 and $3.50

i

r

ft

.,

A
.v

SEE
CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
New Mexico
Albuquerque

,

Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and
c.

408 W. Railroad Avanua
TAILORING

UPSTAIRS,
OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE. 0. BAMBINI, PHOPRIETOR.
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Inns lUspatcti

V

iiiercliDut
No.

ovtr

lulluiing tliop

u

West Uuilruud
where I suiirtt vhe uaLrunaiie o(
tlie l ublic. All work kuhi auii-eursl- clafcu, aa 1 bava liaJ nftten years' ex
P'Tli-ncSll f i lun.lrt
In Ihu biihinesR
".'Oit

lJ orler' Clht--

cleaned, pressed ana
Tn ipeciBc 1 use will uot
""inured.
j"re ,n8 cloth' lj&lilea' Karmenti
e-

llJ

-.d

uer.

m

.rt,rt

uivo we a trial.

PerGaUon
$J.50
Large
on
Orders
Special Price
Delivered to any part of the city

LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY FARM

'

Cola.

Red

92.

BaBESBssassssa

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

Thos. F. Keleher

MERCHANT

III

X;

WILLIAM

O. BAMBINI.

I

r

5

J.

Let ;ts fit y or.

Jap-a-la-

t

THE BEST IN TOWN

Scientific Optician

Mi

A'"

r

,t ; til
H.1U1

!,!!!.

lyjclMTOSH HARDWARE CO.
C. H.

J

IP1'

in Albuquerque
See Ours

pie-vent- ed

shoe

lil!!

J STOWEB

B.K.ADAMS

Mm

M.

COAL
R.R.

BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
S2.25 AND $2.75
FOR

S.

502 SOUTH

Beaven

TICKETS
AND

.....

RRgT STREET.

L

p

-

PIONEER BAKERY,

BOUGHT. SOLO

20T MOUTH FIRM T BTRCCT.

EXCHANGED

Transaction
Cuarantaoo

hbw. r.

STUCK EL HAS

??CA

,

jti-

-

Aitoelatlon Offlea

rosekfieids,

KEEP OUT THE COLD WINOS.
FOR
WINDOW
HUDSON
SEE
GLASS.

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

and Licensed Embalmer not only in mixing: ao4 baking, but
f
- IB
Autemmtle
also in taking- care 01 ana semng
Phnn
coiorano. bih aoa
you want the best
Corntr Fifth and Railroad Avtnuo the bread. If
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.

Funeral Director

WOOD
John

We Keep It Up
We keep the quality of our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using;

mm

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$6.50
PER TON
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
$6.60
PER TON

j
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ictA tht Joct"
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For the
Best Line of.

FIRST STREET.

h.

ab.

H.S STAR
117

I

JilJI

ELITE

THE
NEAR

ROOMING

POSTOFFICC

A NO

HOUSE
DZPOT

No. 113 West Silver A.:-tue- .
J. C. CALLOWAV, Ma ujer

FEC'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON'S DRUG STORE.

WAL-

-

FRIDAY i

NOVEMBER

LEG1SLA

I

ALBUQUEKQUE

16, 1906.

TO

R

GRAZING FEES

PACE FIVE.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

TRACTION

cash

NEW YORK STOCKS.

WATCH EACH

ARE CHARGED

OTHER

IN ARIZONA

Over In Arizona-Coun- cil
publicans and House
Democratic.

Re-

thv assembly In
of Arizona
will flcl as a- chprk m etirh other dnr-iiithp ooininn session of the legislature, f'r one.
tll be republican anil
the oth' " will be democratic.
I'm M eral days there had been
doubt ;n to who tho assemblymen
frMii s. vural coiintles would be. However, the eoniir is now concluded
through; itt that territory.
The duiiocra'.B who were elected In
the cfuincll are 'as follows:
E. B. O'Neill.
Maricuim
Html Thomas Wwetlln.
Ull- a- tJ. W. 1. Hunt.
Cochise Steve Roemer.
Mohave Tatsy Collins.
Tho republicans elected to the council are as follows:
Coconino H. O. UckeU.
Yavapai A. J. lToran.
Apache John T. Hogue.
Navajo Robert Scott.
Oraham J. U. Cleveland.
K. M. Ulckerman.
IMma
Yuma Robert Mclntyre.
The democrats elected to the

Thf iinim ll
llir territorial

EVENING CITIZEN.

ami

A

EN ROUTE TO

ECITV

Decision Which Stales Gov They Will Ce Immediately
Pressed Into Service.
ernment Charges Against
Old Ones Repaired.
Cattlemen Are Unlawful
That

cattlemen

and

stuekiaisers

Sp-cia-

l

Following quotations received by
J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondents for I.ogan & Bryan,
1334
American Sugar
113'-- ;
Amalgamated Copper
I "1(14
American Smelters
U
Amerbnn Car Foundry
1mi
Atchlsoj. common
27t i
Anaconda
"4
American Locomotive
120
Baltimore & Ohio
"8',j
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
l'fi'i
MV,
Colorado Fuel
Chicago Great Western com
l,
. . . . 44 Vi
Erie common
Louisville & Nashvill
145'i
Missouri Pacific
Mexican Ccstntl
23i
Vfi
National Lend
U'S-'New York Central
4 Vi
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania
139T
Reading common
H87
Rock Island common
.10g
85
Southern Pacific
'.
.'
1827
St. Paul
Southern Railway
34H
185
Cnlon Pacific com
United States Steel com
48V4
105
Pnited States Ste pfd
2G
Green Cons
67V4
Old Dominion
Copper Range
16
Shannon
112
North Butte
37
Butte Coalition
Nevada Cons
1914
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WinBlow, Ariz., Nov. 10. Two open
nepd pay no grazing fees for having
their stock on the forest reserves Is cars numbered 4 and 6 and labelled
Company,"
Traction
the gist of a decision rendered by the "Alhuquerquo
United States district court of the passed through Winslow today on a
eastern division of Washington, says fast freight, en route to their destina-

1

'.

FOR TEN DAYS AND
ONLY.

TEN

WALTER'S

CHOCO

BAKERS

DAYS

LATE

35c

50c
8TANDARD CORN
50c
CHAMPION PEAS
WALTER'S BAKERS COCOA..'. 25c
EXTRA STANDARD CAN FRUIT 15c
IMPORTED
FRENCH
SAR
... 25c
DINES, 2 FOR
KARO SYRUP
10c
3 POUNDS FANCY HEAD RICE 25c
1
LARGE BOTTLE KETCHUP. . 15c
EVAPORATED
ALL
KIND3
10c
FRUIT PER LB.. .1
BEST LAUNDRY SOAP SEVEN
25c
CAKES
1 GAL.
IMPORTED oLIVE OIL $2.50
HEADQUARTERS
HAY,
FOR
GRAIN, GROCERIES, PRODUCE AND
FRESH FRUITS.
7 CANS
6 CANS

J. F. PALMER,
tion.
the Tombstone Prospector.
501 North Flrat Street.
This decision will be of great inter
Supt. Fiuiik A. Stortz, of the Alest to the cattlojien of the two terri
FOOT BALL 2 P. M. SECOND
was
tories, owing to the fact that there buquerque Traction company,
UNIVERSITY VS. MENAUL. 3 P. M.,
shortly
are several forest reserves In Arizooa shown the above message
SANTA FE INDIANS VS. VARSITY.
and New Mexico. Grazing fees are after dinner today.
TRACTON PARK TOMORROW.
"The cars were purchased in Los
now charged In hese reserves,
'me
against Angelea some time ago," ho said.
cattlemen
have protested
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
these fees and have always claimed "They should have been here for the
fair,
shipment
delayed.
was
I
However,
but
the
they
were
unjust.
that
"Good Thing to Eat."
am glad they are on the way here.
their protests have availed nothing.
FOR SATURDAY.
shipped
were
Satur"The
cars
last
rendered
Whether the decision Just
will be reversed or upheld by a day. They should arrive tomorrow. Granl.y
BAKED BEANS
13V&
In They nro equipped
with airbrake,
higher court remains to be seen.
OUR OWN PREPARATION READY
headlights
arc
nre
modstrictly
ami
a
It
will
be
event
it
the
stands.
that
New York, Nov. 16. Total sales of FOR DELIVERY AT NOON SATURsaving of thousands of dollars to the ern in every particular.
stocks 1.273,700 shares. Money closed DAY.
to
trying
some
have
do
"We
been
west.
throughout,
It
the
stockmen
FRESH OYSTERS
4V4 to 4
per cent.
will mean, however, a cutting off of repair work on the cars which are
DRESSED GEESE
Stocks Today's market clost ly rerenow
iu
we
service
and
all
the
greater
work
portion
forest
of
the
the
DRESSED DUCKS
sembled that of yesterday inasmuch
have succeedd in doing on thein has as
serve receipts.
DRESSED HENS
the "Rig Five"' were the maia pilIn the decision that has Just been been done at night.
DRESSED SPRINGS '
support. Holding, Union Palars
"All the cars we have are now in cific, of
given. It is held that the grazing fees
WAX BEANS
Amalgamated,
Colorado
Fuel
and
are Illegal, because grazing on the re- service nnd when tho new ones make Rock Island were nil well taken. The
GREEN BEANS
are:
appearance
they
will
bo
pressed
contheir
by
prohibited
of
act
FRESH PEAS
Maricopa W. D. Bell. K. C. Bunch. serves is not
figure reached by Rock Island today is
into
thoroughservice
cars
regulations
gress,
old
the
and
the
by
of
but
the
CAULIFLOWER
J. W. Crenshaw, William Wallace.
the highest In recent yenrs and there
ly
repainted."
.
o- decisoverhauled
and
agriculture.
secretary
The
of
Gruham W. W. Pace.
is considerable talk of a dividend on
ion states further that the secretary
WE HAVE OUR FRCSH FRUITS
l'inal J. I. Coleman.
the
preferred
In the near future.
QUALITY.
AND NUTS IN EXTRA
Yavapai George W. .ull and i of agriculture, and not congress, has
Now York Central and Pennsylva
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
designated what constitutes
crime,
A. Burke.
nia were also well taken near the LIVE SPRING CHIX AND TURKEY,
designation,
be
Is
Is
held.
it
and the
Mohave 5. O. Krook.
closing aad late figures show a nice EVERYTHNG FOR A GOOD SUNyoud t!ie power of the secretary.
DAY DINNER. J. W. ANDERSON &
Navajo William Morgan.
gain for the Hill stocks.
I.
Chicago,
II.
Tevnan, of
who has
Gila John McCormick.
Money loaned in the neighborhood CO., CORNER OF BROADWAY AND
living
been
here with his brother for of 4'4 per cent arid was not a factor. EAST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Santa Cruz Bo. J. Whitesld.
TVVTcrTNDEBTEDfiESS
the past month, went to Las Vegas
Cochise N. E. Bailey, John Slaugh-er- . PAY
Market Is closing flrm
Famous Strike Breakers.
this morning, where he will perform men! is generally bullish. and srntl
Owea Murphy.
The most famous strike breakers in
a
piano recital this evening.
Mr.
at
Coconino L. S. Williams.
OF COUNTY AND THEN SOME Tevnan is a pianist of exceptional
the land are Dr. King's New Life
Uily
The members of the assembly wbo
ability and those who have heard him
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 16. Cattle Pills. When liver and bowels go on
iirn republicans are:
perform here predict he will nake receipts 4.000. Including 400 southerns stri..e, they quickly settle the trouble,
Yuma J. B. Martin.
and the purifying work goes right on
Pima Messrs. Adolph Bail. David AMOUNT OF BACK TAXES NUMA a hit before a Meadow City audience. market strong. Native strers $4.00
headache
RAYNOLDS, CAPITALIST, IS
Morgan, A. V. Grossetta.
Mrs. Hugh A. Cooper yesterday aft- 6.7.1; southern steers $2.00(fi 3.50; na- liest cure for constipation,
5c- at all druggists.
SUED FOR.
Yavapai R. N. Davidson.
ernoon, at the parsonage of the Pres- tive cows and heifers J2.00(g5.25; and dizziness.
byterian church, entertained what Is stockers and feedcis $2.f0fi4.65; bulls
Apache S. K. Day.
JUST IN, A FRESH SHIPMENT
Pinal lx)tt Gills.
Asistant I'nited States Attorney known as tho "cradlo roll" of the 12.25 f 3.83; calves f 2.75 6.75; west- OF IMPORTED FIGS, CURRANTS,
ern steers $3.ii0fr o.2." ; western cows
Graham 1. W. Wlckertiham.
to fifty-livaddition
E. L. Medler who relumed Wednes- church. In
SEEDED RAISINS, LEMON AND
day night from Santa Fe brings news babies und their mothers, Mrs. Coon- -' $2.25r3.00.
Sheep receipts 4.00. Market steady. ORANGE PEEL, CITRON, GLACE
FRESH FIGS
of the serving of papers upon N'uma er's Sunday school class was IncludCHERRIES AND PINEAPPLE, NEW
'
DATES
The occasion ns may be imag- Mutt'i8 $1.50(?j5.50; lambs
Raynolds a wealthy capitalist of Las ed.
PECANS, ALMONDS AND
COCOANUTS
Switzerland ined was an exceedingly interesting 7.25; range wet her $4.SH(q? COO; fed SHELLED
Crttces and Geneva,
WALNUTS.
CITRON
which embroils him in a lawsuit for one and was regarded by those pres- ewes $4.00 3.23.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
CANDIED PEELS
collection of the largest amount of ent as a huge success.
Chicago Live Stock.
RAISINS
taxes ever sued for in t lie territory
Major II. R. Whiting was the reHad a Close Can.
Chicago; Nov. 16. Cattle receipts.
CURRANTS
of New Mexico. The sum alleged to cipient yesterday of congratulations 35,(100.
"A dangerous surgical operation. InMarket steady. Reeves $4.00
GRAPES
be due for back taxes is $157, 743.86. from his numerous friends on the for- 7.25;
volving
removal of a malignant
cows nnd heifers Sl.GOtff 5.15; ulcer, as the
ORANGES
This amount does not Include inter- tieth anniversary of his arrival in stockers
large
as my hand, from my
Tex-anand feeders $2.23?i4.50;
s daughter's hip, was prevented by
BANANAS
the territory of New Mexico. When
est and penalties.
the
$3.754.60; westerns $3.i0fi 6.10; application of Ducklen's Arnica Salve"
APPLES
The suit was filed at the instance Major .Whiting first came here It was calves
S6.00&7.75.
AT MALOY'S.
says
Va.
C. Stickel,-o- f
of the territory of New Mexico which in the capacity of a correspondent for
W.
A.
Miletus,
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market, strong.
o
completesues on behalf of Dona Ana county. the New York World and few Ameri- Sheep
use
Salve
of
the
"Persistent
$3.90(5
3.70;
lamba$f75 7.5o. ly cured it." Cures cuts, burns and
GRAND OPEN4NG.
The action was begun In Las Crucos cans wlo were in New Mexico at
Saturday afternoon and evening, by Ualted States Attorney W. II. II. the time of his arrival are still In the
injuries. 25c at all druggists..
Money
Market.
.November 17th... at 817 South Second Llewellyn, and bla asslsrant Mr. Med- land of the living.
New
l(i.
York,
merNov.
Prime
street, formerly the Pracarolo place. ler, as attorneys for Dona Ana count-t- y
per cent; silver
Miss Mabel Hunt, one cf Albu- cantile paper,
Free lttnch and music. A. Wiegold,
some time ago but the news has querque's public school teachers,
c. Money on call 4G per cent.
who
proprietor.
been suppressed pending the serving Is on the sick list as the result of nn
i
Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
of papers upon the defendant who ar- accident which necessitated an operMetal Market.
TODAY SALT rived in Santa Fe Monday.
UP
OPENED
New York, Nov. IB. Copper firm; to order. Repairing a apeclalty. Prices
ation,
is
getting
along
nicely
will
nnd
reasonable;
MACKEREL,
FISH, HERsatisfaction guaranteed.
The sum sued for Is sufficient to he up and around among her many unchanged. Lead quiet; unchanged.
O
RING, ETC.
pay twice the bonded Indebtedness of friends in a short
rumor
The
time.
103 North First Street
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
the county and leave a snug sum on circulated .yesterday and day before
St. Louia Woo) Market.
St. Louis, Nov. lfi. Wool steady;
deposit in the bank besides.
that the young lady was dangerously
Mr. Medler departs for Santa Fe ill is. so The Citizen Is pleased to unchanged.
Highland Rooming House
this eveulng wliere he will be in at- state, erroneous In every particular.
tendance at the district court now in
Spelter.
The ladies of the Highland MethoMRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.
St. Louis. Nov. Hi. Sjieller,
dull.
session there.
dist church gavo a reception to their $!.;
minister, Ilev. O. B. Holliday, at the
ACROSS THE RAILROAD
JUST
church last Tuesday night. During tho ANOTHER PUGILIST DIES
TRACKS ON EAST R. R, AVE.
TAILOR RUN AMUCK
evening Miss May Owens enlivened
FROM FISTIC ENCOUNTER.
the" proceedings with recitations.
Re16.
Granad KaHds, Nov.
Mike New Building, New Furniture, Steam
WITH HEAVY SCISSORS freshments also were served and a de- Ward, pugilist, died toilay as tho reHeat and Everything Connected
lightful time was had. From 75 to 100 sult of a knock-ou- t
last night by
With the Place Brand New.
of the congregation und friends were Harry Lewis, of Philadelphia.
ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
present.
ALTERCATION AT 209 SOUTH SEC- was the A feature of the evening
number of little folks present
OND STREET GETS "BILL"
'T
a certain portion of tho rtiom neing
PIONEER BAKERY
ANDERSON IN JAIL.
devoted to their exclusive use.
SIMON BALLING. Proprietor
Charles P. Jones and M. J. Nuckles,
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
DAMAGED HIS EYE
Too much liquid disturbance caused
"Bill" Anderson, a tailor, 10 run of Sit nt a Rosa, came in lust night on
WEDDING CAKBd A SPECIALTY.
north
amuck today. Tho time was 1:30 business,A but will return
short time ago a large lumCharles lluckmaii was arraigned in
o'clock this ufternoon and the place
We desire patronage aud we guarwas A. J. Kluytenberg's tailor shop, ber companay was organized at Santa police court this morning, charged
antee first class baking.
Rosa,
being
.Messrs.
with
disorderly.
with
He
drunk
an
Nuckles
Jones
and
209 South Second street, where An207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
up
as
was
Conpicked
by
night
members.
was
Their
here
last
mission
derson has been worklag during his to purchase
several carloads of as- stable Smith. His left eye had evisober periods since his advent into
dressed lumber, but owing to dently come in contact with some
Albuquerque a little over a week ago. sorted
orders the mills can not sup- blunt instrument, for it was badly
Anderson, who is slightly crippled olher
ply tho Santa Hisa order. Mr. Jones bruised and swollen completely shut.
No. 111 Nortn First 8treet.
In one arm, insisted upon working on
formerly resided in this city, and Is A gash perhaps two Inches long im
a pair of trousers at the shop, but today
DINELLI 4 LENCIONI, Proprietor
vlslllng
j
Mrs.
with
mediately
injured
who
Jones,
the
was
optic
under
Kluytenberg did rot believe he was In is
still here. Mr. Nuckles was for- even more sirring than the damaged' WINES, LIQUORS ANP CIGARS.
proper condition and took the unfin- merly
the Rock Island agent nt Santa eye. Huckman declared he did not Meals From 10 Centa Up. Lunches
ished garment away from him. This Rosa.
kuow who struck him, but admitted
Put Up for Travelers.
precipitated a row in whieTi Audtrson
applied vile epithets to his employer,
Thn' Brotherhood of St. Paul, au or that lie was very drunk last night.
Roomi By Day, Week or Month.
who sent a hurry call for tho police, ganization of men affiliated with the! Judge Crawford gave him live daH.
when ho raised u pair of heavy scis- First Methodist Episcopal church, has
I). G. Dwyre, manager of the United '
sors ia a threatening manner.
invited Governor Hagerman to be States Indian school girls' basket
ball
Assistant Chief Kennedy responded present at a banquet the brotherhood tf.iuu, issues u general challenge to
THE CELEBRATED
to the summons and took the obstrep- will ghe on the evening of Novemteams lu other places and
erous tailor to tho hoted do city, ber 27. The governor has signified similar
would like particularly to hear from
where he was duly registered. Ander- his acceptance of the invitation l.y
following:
Cruces school, Soson was an unwillisg guest, however, letter, and will make tho principal ad- thu
corro ami Gallup high schMils, Santa
dress
struggles
exciteevening.
some
of
his
the
and
caused
Tho banquet Fe Indian school. Las Vegas Normal
ment on the streets while the epithets promises to be one of the most pre- and University of New Mexico. The
and maledictions hurled at the officer tentious jet given by the popular or- members of Manager Dwyro's team
by the irate needle .manipulator
ol ganization, which has litany success- an) Lottie Atsye, captain and center:
fended every person within earshot, ful affairs of the kind to its credit. Carmen
Mont ion,
lig.hf
forward;
not a few of whom were ladies.
The affair will be given in the parlors Louisa Johnson, left forward; Jose-plii-Audi rson succeeded In breaking inof the church.
Bottled in IJ.nil
Kspulia. right guard; Catherine
Albu- j
to jail tiie first day he was
Two bran new
American ("ki! Santlovii!, left guard; Mario Pairauo
querque.
freight engines are in the Albuqucrqu nnd Marie Ateyta, sulisl itutes.
yards, en route to the Mexican CenQuite a number of Albuquerque Matral railroad of the Mexican repulii.c.
AN OPEN LETTER
arranging to leave the city
Distillers.
Tho engines, which were built iu sons arenight
for Kl Paso, where they
Patersoti, N. J.. in September of this Sunday
UY
FRANKFORT.
year, are somewhat larger than most will participate in the doings of Texas
who
will
Masons,
ahseuilde
in
To Those Interested:
that
iron
now
In use on ilmt
steeds
of the
lu .lohn 7;17 Jesus says: "If any railroad.
They will probably weigh city Monday of next week and con
!, be shall
man will to do Cud's
MEUHI & EAKIN
115
120
tons,
or
about
have oil burn- tinue in session practically the entire
know of my teaching, whether It be of ers and are of compound type. These week.
Sole Ageiits.
God."
The foundation of Jesus' two locomotives make twenty-threFOR GOODNESS SAKE EAT BUT
leaching is the fact of lie- continuity of the same type that have already
Albuquerque, N. At.
of the individual Intelligence after been sent t.i Mexico, and it is said TERNUT BREAD.
Automatic Phone, 199.
physical death. In a recent sermon there are two more to follow.
The
TRACTION
FOOT
BALL,
PARK
from this text I mado the assertion Mexican Central has recently purTWO GAMES TOMORROW.
that this saying of Jesus, If He be chase,! a lot of new equipment.
The
correctly quoted, necessarily demands engines, however, are not owned but
the possibility of man, while still liv- leased by itiu company from
'he
ing, niakiug a scientific demonstraCook locomotive works.
Gold ChWllS $6
tion or proof of the reality of life after
rane'seo Sedillo, late candidate for
dtatli. In other words, (bat the man
leagiw
taxpayers'
who does what Jesus here says may shell IT 011 the
Bridie Hork. Prrliin
C LD FILLGS $1,511 AND IK.
ticket,
into the limelight
know nut merely believe, but know
All Work Guaristtcd
Eitriition.
Inlays
Painless
and
morning
again
very
und
came
'his
personally and
he dies, that he
l
i
being
victim
acciM
a
jus
near
a
of
will continue to live afuv the change
lu and m ti;coND sivin
no
i
dent, rii dillo drove his team 'out of
(called death.
whih-Un L. b. tnvln,
&
groCo.'.s
alley
Pratt
Tliis startling stateim-ii- t
nonhif
will be the
cery
street,
store,
toward Second
and
eianomieii ana inu reasons for it exsee for
pressed in an address at the Chris ran full breasted into a traction
ECiaam
coming
on
Second.
north
car
tian church next Sunday morning. 1
take his opportunity, through the ' A hole vas broken into tin side fif the
ral glasses broken while
courlesv of these columns, to invite car and
any one inlelllgenllv interested to the longue f the. wagon was s.iapped
ja fur her investigation of the suldect. off and urn of Hi horses thrown to
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
the ground, Hesl let, a lil le tdiaKing
HKNK.ST K. CHAW FORD.
POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGEPRUSSIAN
orse.;
up.
got
out
U.
Seillilo und his
TABLES.
ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
WE HAVE A NICE VARIETY OF
Injury,
i tiie accident viiilnnii seiiou.s
Both Phones.
.
501 North First Street
gone ui'o
APPLES BY THE BOX.
bul the car and wagon
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
he shops for r pair.

Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Finishes, Beautiful Wood, for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
RUG DEPARTMENT la
revelation to thoae who
visit It, becauae of the great variety of Domeatle Ruga
from the beat looms.
OUR

BUR
ALBERT FA
....
Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

3

To All Our Old Customers
And tiie Public In General
WE

-- -

ARE

GLAD

TO

ANNOUNCE

THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK THE
BEST LINE OF JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS
AND
8ILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD SINCE WE WERE BURGLARIZED FOUR YEARS AGO, WE
HAVE MADE OUR JEWELRY DEPARTMENT OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUB-BISWHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT LOCATION, THEREFORE
OUR
RENT
IS
PRACTICALLY
NOTHING.
WE CAN AND WILL
SELL THESE LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHtR
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK;
WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE SELECTED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

--

iV

e

.4

THE VANN

JEWELRY

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

DAY OR

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
'.".
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE '
COMMERCIAL

AND

of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico
HaHHSoflCBSBEE

STOVES
STOVES
BASE BURNER
Only In Use Two

Ninety- -

New and

Rico Hotel and Bar

telephone

makca

the

duties lighter, the carea
and the worries fewer.

less,

The

The , telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.

'

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

O'RIELLY & CO.
J, H. LEADING
a
DRUGGISTS"

i

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

raa

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BOTH PHONES

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

i

J.

I

PALMER

Prop'r.

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS

CHARLES L. KEPPELER

bmib

com-pana-

BARNETT,

t 2 0 West Railroad Avenwe

Set Teeth $8.

yourself.

Rosenwald

Ranges

Second-han- d

-

We're too busy

S.

Condition

ect

I Convenience - Comfort - Security I

A Howling
Succ

to particularize; so
you just come and

Months-'Perf-

BORRADAILE & CO., n7Gold Aenue

O. P. o.
WHJSKEY

Unheard of in its
values; ask those
who've attended.

Spanish

Write or call for full
information.

Our

Cent
Sale

LAW

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

W4-HT- E

Nine

CO.

We offer thorough
couraea In

P. MATTEUCCI

ATTEND

A

H

A

66

Staab Building

n
't

(Successor to Joseph
317-31- 9

ft

South Thlra

trt

Furniture and House FurnishNew and
ing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work
Second-Han- d

N

T. Johnson)

9,

ALBUQUERQUE

ILottsi," Ounce Queeim

CITIZEN.

of ttihe Stoge, Territorial

is Now Famous Worse Woman

llngtoa.

feot of

A. K.

the new
"ays the

M

mS

.

f LOT

vKI)

16, 1906.

l.etton, situated west of

school house in tne esstslde,
Range. Fifty dollars In now

Grent
in all ladles' and gentlemen's wearing apparel, as ready-to-weSuits,
Overcoats, Skirts, Furs. Hats, Coats, Gloves,
Sweaters, Silk Knit Shawls, Flannel Shirts, Outing
Night Gowns, Kimonas, Shirt Whists, etc., etc.
Our handsome lino of Dress Trimming, ranging in price from C cents to $5.00 yard, will be
sold during the sale with reduction of 25 per cent.
720 pairs men's mixed hose go at 5 cents a
pair.
Men s working Shirts cheap at 40 cents, now
25 cents.
price-cuttin-

.

g

ar

Ladles' fine ribbed Vests, size
cents, now 25 cents.

I
n

during
blankets

$1.75, now $1.25.

vatuo

wide regular
cents yard.
and also t9c
regular rle

3,000 yards of Torchon Ibices, Just arrived
very handsome patterns worth up to 15 cents a
yard, go at choice 5 cents yard.

pairs school
hose for gljla And
beys, hery rib1,009

sale. 250
In

4, 5, 9

An excellent Muslin, SB inches
price 10 cents yard, during sale 7
Ladies' pure silk elbow length
taffeta fleeced elliow length Glove:?

Our entire stock
of blankets must
cleared out
be

i

j

40

al.blg

bed r painless, siltF

blankets
from 50c upward,

cotton

black and
tan. The. lender,
our regular 2c
flnsh,

Wool blankets all

colors, $2.50
to
seller, during sale
E..HIBIT
$7.50. Hath rulxs.
CAR ATTRACTS ATTENTION.
2 pairs for SCo.
NuTIOY S
An exhiliit car containing samples j
All colors.
of farm products raised In the Pecos
be at the stable to welcome her on Marchioness in a dramatization of valley of New Mexico was stationed
besoon
the early morning visits and at the "Old Curiosity Shop." ami
Just north of the Santa Fe depot in
track in the afternoon to congratulate came an acknowledged queen of the this city yesterday, end it is said to
American stage.
have been visited during the day by
her oa a vic'.ory.
HAVE
YOU
I.ott;i's success was due to her per- about 10.IMM) people, says the Wichita IF
The Crabtree stable was under the
J. D. Eaklfl, President
Chas. Mellnl, Suuretary
sing and Kansas Bagle. A book was provided
direct and personal management of sonal charm. She could
G. Giomi, Vice President
O. Bachechi, Treasurer.
"Jack" Crabtree, a brother of the dance divinely and ' her naturalness for the visitors to register their
A LITTLE TIME
was stated that only one
noted actress, but orders Issued by snd grace won the hearts of her names, but
her were obeyed with the same de- audiences.. She made big hits when out of three registered, and by 6
gree as those given by the male mem- she whs starred in almost soubret o'clock Sunday evening aiamt 4,000
GET YOUR PENCIL AND FIGURE
.
Successors to
parts. Among her gueceseK was "The persons had signed their names.
ber of the firm.
"
The ear was iu charge of A. Feltz,
ON THIS PROPOSITION A
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI 61 GIOMI.
Little Detective," "The Firefly." ami
The Story of Lotta.
Mr. Foltz used
FEW MINUTES.
stage Lotta has al- of the Teens valley.
Off
the
"Zip."
WHOLKBALK
DKJUX
IN
Charlotte Crabtree, known and adto live in Wichita. This in his third
retiring.
mired as "Iotta" by theatergoers of ways been modest and
year Iu the valley.
1,200 acres of placer
We
over
have
a generation ago, began her stage
Miss CraMree's income wax careThe decorations of tho car, which
career In California at the age of 10. fully invested by her mother, and were arranged by Mr. Foltz, were land.
W
0V0rytblng la stock to outfit tbo
richor
one
tho
stage
as
She was born In New York in
,
she left the
most elaborate, and are u source of
deposit will averThe
most fastidious bar com pitta
and returned there after starring in est American stars. Today her for- much pride on the part of both the age thirty feet in depth.
the west, iu 1S60. In 1867 Khe first tune amounts to several millions f Santa Fe railway and the Pecos valHave been appointed exclusive agents In the 8outhwet for Jos. 8.
won favor as Little Nell and the dollars.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and St Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
ley commercial clubs.
This will give us more thaa
Green River, W. H. McBrsyer's Cedar Brook, Luls Hunter, T.J. Monyards.
WOMAN'S FEDERATION
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
MEETS IN PRESCOTT.
entire deposit will average 25
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Tho Federation of the Arizona Wo- ci The
at a yard in free gold.
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Tlueries,
man's Clubs will hold its annual sesDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
sion this year in tho tit'- - of Prescott.
your pencil and figure this
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice List
beginning c.n November 21st. It is out.TakeIt will surprise
you.
issued to dealers only.
assured that this will be the largest
meeting ever held by the federation
MRS. BURTOX AXD THE DESERTED HOME IX ABILENE. KAX.
OF
OPERATION.
PLAN
This because of
in that territory.
THE WOMAN WHO NOW STANDS
This entire tract can be easily
growing Interest umong the ladies of handled
BY PRISON HUSBAND NEVER A
with placer uredgers.
iu
territory
the
the
and the increase
SOCIETU BELLE, BUT GRAND
j number
of clubs.
The first year of operation will bo
INTERNATIONAL
LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
AMONG THE NEEDY, THE SICK
Mrs. S. W. French, of Douglas, with
C'ne dredger.
now
president
is
federation,
ot
AGED.
the
AND THE
busy In the preparation of tho pro-- '
gram firr the federation meeting at willAt the end of one year two more
be built.
Special Correspondence.
Prescott and it promises to be full of
8,
know
"I
16.
Nov.
subjects
Kans.,
interest.
have
been
Abilene,
The
of the second year four
At
end
the
day
some
and
corresInnooent
carefully
Is
much
my husband
chosen after
will be Instaled.
pondence with the various clubs of others
tho world will know It and honor him.
In my life than
s, J For the above occasion we will sell
Notwithstanding
territory.
1 never was happier
her
the
capacity of the machines to be
long European trip this year Mrs. putThe
I am today."
3,00j)
tickets to Chicago and return at rate of
day.
a
yards
In
is
French has been active in encouras-- j
Such is the expression ot Mrs. CarSenator
$43 25 for the round trip. Tickets on
of
former
ing
clubs
wife
work
the
woman's
the
of
rie Burton,
They will average, including all
throughout the territory. An active stoppage,
Jos. Ralph Burton, of Kansas, who Is
sale Dec. I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
yards
70.000
month.
a
term In the Jail
serving a
other new clubs have appeared in
Dec. 10, 1906.
Don't fail to attend this
club is. now located in Douglas, with
at Ironton, Mo., convicted of misusing
This is 840,000 yards annually for
j Mrs.
E. M. Lewis as president, and
exhibition of Live Stock.
his office.
dredger.
each
other cities of the territory.
Mrs. Burton has never faltered.
T. E.
,
Mrs. French stated mat she had
She has maintained her confluence
They
operated in California as
the
been adslved that Tucson, Bisbee, io-- I low p.s 2.are
and trust in her husband: OnHoch
St! cents a yard.
gales nnd Yuma would send large
way from their home Governor
delegations to the meeting cf the fed-met them on the train and offered his
The maximum c:t necessary to
eratlon at Prescott.
hand to her. She proudly refused.
figure is 5 cents a cubin yard.
shake
not
will
governor,
I
"No
SOME INTERESTING
hands with you," she declared so posiFigure over this plan awhile, You
TOPICS FROM ROSWELL.
tively that the whole car noted it.
will be further surprised.
pastor
Rev.
i
Smith,
Jno.
W.
you
of
the
when
our
friend
"You were not
Methodist Episcopal church (South),
PLAN OF ORGANIZATION.
could have helped us, and I refuse
.
has announced his decision to remain
A company of 2,00,imi.i shares is to
to have anything to'do with you
year,
of
at
Roswell
instead
another
now."
nccepting a flattering otter of tho pas- be formed.
she
"I know .v.Hi my friends are,
torate of a church in Dallas. The
friendly
willing
be
to
am
added, "and
Tar value of mock is (i he one dolstrong pressure brought to bear upon
am still reserving the
a s'lare.
with them.
lar
him by friends and admirers, was
right to chuo.s my own friends. We
,
t
causing
largely
him
in
influential
spring
In
the
shall bo b?rk in Kansas
Five thousand diiiiiis Is needed
come to this decision.
and then will l ave some fun in polimanager of the Roth- - fur the promotion nf company.
S.
Uhlfelder,
tics.
euberg & Schloss cigar store at Ros"On which side? Oh, on the right j
Stuck for this promotion is luiny
well, who was recently indicted on n
side, of course," with a smile.
contracted at 1' et:ts a share.
closcharge
violating
Sunday
of
the
Alwava Smllina.
ing law, pleaded guilty and paid the
organizaiiou
is complete
She always Btnlles. Sao Is small,
tine.
Information was filed against stK--Whenwill be sold fur not less than
plum), cheery, with a face that is
cigur
the
House,"
"Smoke
other
the
uever
has
rr l.i i k .t W
v n
he
vi
a share.
full of sympathy.
store on the same charge, and it is 27 cents
heen a society belle, but her kind- man I ever knew," remarked Mr.
t
now understood that both houses will
Those subscribing $100.01) now will
ness to those around her is famous Burton on the' day he entered Jail.
lie closed oa. Sunday hereafter.
ge! 5.000 scares of stock.
in the little town ot Abilene. Her "She Insists that good will come out
Roswell,
Episcopal
3i
The
church,
of
always
the
at
horse and surrey are
of this for me. Maybe it will but
being without a rector, Archduicon
Those subscribing $LT0.00 now will
service of the Invalids and the aged, I" be blessed if I see much of it yet,"
E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad, who
for
vegetables
get 12,'it0 shares of stock.
her garden furnishes
weary
a
with
smile.
may
Sunday,
services
conducted
last
a doion needy homes.
Mrs. Burton is a Christian Scienarrange to conduct services at RosThose subscribing $7imi.oii now-- will
"I am preparing all my husband's tist. "It has made me strong," says
well until the blBhop supplies a rector. get .i.iiiii i snares or
see
una mnam
meals," she explained. "I shall
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go
stock.
have
I
not
she. "But for it
could
The service last Sunday was to some
to it that he has good care so that borne all this. I know it will be for
rxtent,
memory
rector.
in
of
the
late
well
CORNER 4th ANO GOLD
Those siibseiiliing to this promo
he may come out strong and
the best In tho end, and I'm willing
Rev. George Hinson, who died last tion stock will get
their money back
then ho can finish this flgbt"
to
wait."
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r- friends.
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who
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M.
real
week
Farmington,
N.
her
from first, sales after organization of
She does not like praise for
Mother to Nieces.
At a depth of 700 feet, the drillers company.
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a
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little
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children,
modest
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but
no
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"Is
my husband?" he hays
dozen nieces have found in her ajscrted; the shades aro drawn. Much well, have struck n small vein of oil
Th" stuck they receive will cost
a wife expected to desert when her mother.
has been generous with of the furniture has been taken to in a tutu eaady stratum funr feet tin in nothing,
except tho use of their
husband is in trouble? My husband money andShetime.
homelike.
things
telegraph
to
thick
make
A
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lying
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rock.
hard
more
u: ney about six months.
is Innocent and I am with him
expires
I. 1'. White, manager of the l.iitle- messenger
money
term
going
Mr.
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school
When
to
sincerely than ever."
Kivea him every month by Mr. and they will go back to Kansas, Abilene, lH i.i Cattle company ii shipping cut- You cannot aiTord t,i miss tlrs op
An
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,
will probably give them a reception,
Mrs. Burton.
in mi Keuna.
portunity.
A country school teacher In Indiana
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Mr.
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of
for
thing
good
comewill
out
be
It
"One
has
easy to reach,
when a girl of 17; bride t.f a strug- this trobule," is her favorite expres- but it will be equally a tribute to;
SENTENCE SERMONS.
For further Information call on (ico.
gling young lawyer on the frontier; sion. "It has enabled us to find out bis loyal, courageous wife.
the' Chicago Tribune,
,
relieves pai::.
wife of bis mature years when she
who can not dream can not V. ittiihbs. representative of th
iu th" Commercial Club
with him over the
cumpaigmd
do.
system,
builds up
prairies: u senator's wife at Wash
Faith is ever prophetic: of facts.
MRS. JOHN BECKER, .(.,
ington; the partner of one on vuomj CLEVER COUNTERFEIT
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Fain is the price
ENTERTAINED- AT
cures rheumatism,
all derp pleas- Sells More of Chamberlain's
Cc oh
the Ihw was laying its hand; help- Miss Nina Auderson entertained " ure.
Remedy Than of All Others
i .dney ailments,
cures
meet i,f a prisoner In k little Jail of
The
church service that drags will
of her friends Wednesday aftPut Together.
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NOTES number
sutbern ftlissouii -- siich has lieeu iier
ernoon at her home on Tillotson !!"' draw men.
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cures diabetes.
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local
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When he was attacked sbe campalgn-- IMITATION OF "BUFFALO" CUR-- ! Miss Stella Smllh and one of the most
Where might seems to make rlgh'
sitmo tl tviw introduced
evr
I
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it
is
CURES DROPSY.
in miiklsg ruin.
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in one v. U- of leing senator and lost.
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Too many think of religion as sow- - personally recommend this medicine Q
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The
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"Wo will try it again," the announc- secret service announces the dlscov-market tag win, i Bd reaping wings.
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to cry of a new counterfeit $10 "Buffalo' with4. ,.ar,ia umi tallies were
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People of many deficiencies always :o iiiv children aud always with the! w
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1 1
From Washington note. This counterfeit Is apparently
win that time.
b st results."
A
lum heon was served talk nbout their dimculites.
For sale by all drugSes Santa Fa Agent for round
back to Kansas, ibeu to Jail, went her a photolithographic production print- at 1:"u by Mrs. Wtthlron, Mrs. Oarciu,
The bars that bind men most
gists.
husband, and by bis side was she, un- ed ou two p eces of paper with silk Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Frank Dunlavy and
-rates, good for thirty days.
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Every Economical buyer in this city and vicinity will take advantage of the Grand
Offerings we will make in Every Department of our store during our PAY DAY
SALE, starting Friday, November 16, and lasting until Saturday, the 24. SPACE
NOT PERMITTING, we mention just a few items:

paid on the purchase price ami forty
dollars are in the bank to the credit
of tho church and pledges from many
of our leading rit Irons will pr;bably
amount to enough to make the entire
payment of J!'1''. A temporary build
ing will be put up If 'he donations
hold out. The work of raising- the
money is in charge of Rev. J. I!. Hell
general superintendent of missions
for the African Baptists in No.v M"xi- co and Arizona.
ALAMOGORDO DISTRICT
COURT CONVENES,
The Sep'cmlicr term or the di.v
trict court adjourned by Judge Mannfor the caii!e of a failure to accom.'mni"-gortl- o
pusn anyniiMK,
Monday and will likely bo In
session for two weeks. It will bo re- memliered that Judge Mann very sud- denly adjourned the regular Septcm- ber term because the jury failed to
agree on any case) given to them except- one ciise. This court opens with
a new Jury. Tile c riminal docket
was not coin lot ed and the balance
of this docket, with the civil docket,
will take at least two weeks.

en-or-

NOVEMBER

Y LWMY BELIES

1PM

1

AFRICAN BAPTISTS WILL
BUILD CHURCH AT RATON
The African Hnptlsls of Raton who
will be known as the Second ilaptist
church have purchased a lot 50x106

once charmed thousand of Aiuerlcan
theatergoers annually, la How end of
the most successful horso owners In
the United Slates, and as a winner
on Uio Brand circuit tho past season
She even outclassed tho men.
The success of the Crabtree titablo
is a direct result of tho persona!
displayed by the noted womaa
In looking after her horses. Her fondness for the dumb brutes and their
fondness for her iaa been the secret.
Although it is estimated that Miss
Crabtree is worth close to $3,000,000.
this did not prevent her from going
with her
down the grand circuit
horses and attending to their every
want tho same as though they were
ot
This demonstration
children.
womanly fcindnts.i produced wonderful results.
In the noted gelding Nutboy, star
ot the Crablree stables and the largest money winning horse of the year,
Miss Crabtree found compensation for
all the care she bud taken. Nutboy
was considered the most dangerous
horso that ever raced in harness when
ho became her properly. This horso
had won thousands of dollars oa the
track, but was considered so erratic
and ungovernable .hat he changed
hands frequently. It was sometimes
necessary to drive him into a building
in order to Btop him. Nutboy is now
considered one of the most docile animals alive.
Tho Dower exercised over her horses
by the former actress is little short
of marvelous. Sbe has Instructed her
stable hands and drivers that no
brutal treatment of the animals will
be tolerated, and even in the critical
stago of a race they are not allowed
to use the whip.
During the recent trotting meeting,
s
of her
Miss Crabtree spent
time with her horses. Her first task
In the morning was a visit to the
stables, and the minute she arrived
the horseB recognised and greeted
her. She personally Inspected every
animal and saw that It had the proper
care.
Horsemen who went down the circuit learned to regard and love "Lot-ta- "
as she was formerly admired and
loved by the theatergoing public, and
they never missed the opportunity to
show their friendship. They would
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Sdys the Officials of the
ta Fe Are InnOCent
Giving Rebates.

San-i01-- 9

Of

SANTA EE OFFICFRS
ARE
At n meeting In New York the
"f tht A.,ctll8"n- - Topek.a

Prices.
-

-

'

-

,

A

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING 19 THft ONLY
TIME TO BUY , BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET Ut
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
.

I

Albuquerque Carriage Company

'

Corner

tli- -

he present ex- .Santa Fe
road. These
ifcutive officers of the
include Kdward P. Ripley, Chicago,
President; J. W. Kendrick, Chicago,
i

and TIJtraa Avenut

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AIE-KU- E
NEXT 10 BANK CF
COMMERCE.
o

At Consistent
Prices

j

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
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Meat Market
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Dr. King' s

WITH

of Freeh and 8alt Maata
Steam 'Sausage Factory,
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Straal

All Kind
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Fret Trial.
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He Lived With Two Wives

in Peace and Harmony
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Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc,
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VISIT212OUR
NEW STORE
NORTH SECOND STtEMT

lage and displayed them on poles
second vice president; Geo. T. Nlch- about their huts. There Is it. long- olson. Chicago, third vice president;
er atiy head hunting ami i them.
W. B. Jansen, Chicago, fourth vice
Angeles Examiner.
From
They are agriculturalists.
president; E. I Copeland, Topeka,
graud
"Well, what has the federal
secretary and treasurer; L. C. Dem-Inany
I
of
have not heard
jury doae?
York, assistant secretary;
results," aaid President K. P. Ripley, J. F. New
Scott, Topeka, assistant secreor the Santa. Fe Railway company.
tary; H. V. Gardiner. New York, asMr. Ripley had Just fceoj asked sistant treasurer; A. O. Wellman, ToInvestisay
to
about ti5
what he had
treasurer; Walker D.
peka,
gation of the charges of rebate giving Hines, assistant
general counsel.
New
York,
way
now
under
by his traffic officials,
in the federal court.
F. L. Hindle, traveling engineer for
"The Jury will not do anything with the Denver & Rio Grande, has left
ARRANGE-- !
Vsf. JVo:2.
Is
us," he continued, '"because there
Santa Fe for his home in Alamosa, STRANGE DOMESTIC
MENT OF A WISCONSIN MAN IS
nothing fer It to do.
Mr. Hindle came to that city in com"Ne. It is true that I do not and can- pany with his young son, whom he
DISTURBED BY ACCIDENT
IT
not know every transaction done here, brought for medical examination.
WAS A HAPPY HOME.
me
there The boy Is suffering from a nervous
but the officials have told
is no losudation for any assumption of malady and will undergo osteopathic
part.
wrongdoing on their
Further treatment in the hope of affording ro- - Special Correspondence.
more they have had absolute instruc-- nef.
.
One little j
Madisoa, Wis., Nov.
iums irom uieir superiors in unite
scrape
police
court
a
and'Samtiel
W.
Cook,
H.
to
Smith
has
revealed
weie
and those orders have been not
do the things we are supposed to be arrested a few days ago by Officer domestic drama which suggests the
V.
E. Dudley of the territorial old days of Brigham Young's "Beecharged with.
"That Is why I say there will noth- - mounted police, according to word
'
eome. from this grand Jury invos-- 1 reived yesterday by Captain
Fred hive" In Salt Lake City.
Living
together
two
peacefully
were
a
on
were
men
tigatlea."
j Fornoff.
wanted
The
j charge
Ripley Not Called.
of breaking into a box car at women married to the same man. This
There was a session of the federal Carrizozo, the new division point of happy home was not broken up until
grand Jury Tuesday afternoon, but If the El Paso & Southwestern railroad. its most Intimate economy was bared
to ito light of public knowledge.
anything was done In the railroad reNow there Is about to be at least '
A. Harrity, mechanical superintend
bate Investigation there was no Indication of it in the presence of promi- ent of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa e one divorce.
When Chas. R. Sager, 25, a janitor
nent witnesses about the building company's plant at Cleburne, tenderwho it was thought possibly might be ed his resignation and will go to Chi at the State university, was arrestcago. He was succeeded by Patrick ed for stabbing
a bartender, two
s
Kubpoeaaed.
The presence in
who was with the sme com- women visited him In Jail dally. He
at this time of President Ripley Dunlap,
Texas.
said he lived both equally and show-and ether executive officers of the pany at Temple,mm
ed no favors. He kissed one es tend-- !
Santa Fe led to the Impression that
3.
popular
one
C.
Raton's
of
erly as the other. Each said she was
they might be called to tell the grand railroad Sears,
posiresigned
men,
has
bis
his wife.
jury what they knew of railroad re- tion with
Fo,
and
Raton
the Santa
Then tho story came out. Sager
bates In general and tfyo Santa Fe in Eastern Railroad
company,
to
become had married Miss Bessie Knudson of
particular, but so far as known none
agent
the
of
Life
Pacific
the
Mutual
Black River Falls In 1901. They had
of them appeared before the jury or Insurance company
In Colefax county. two children.
Last May Sager mar- were In any of the federal offices.
Margaret Mulholland under the j
District Attorney
United States
Hull road men running Into Albu- rled
Oscar Lawlor Is In Fresno, where the querque report that the past three or name of Chas. W. Stewart. Before
northern district of the court is now four days they have had considerable his second marriage his wife had dis- 1
in session, and it is probable that lu trouble with tramps.
They appear covered his attachment for Miss Mul-his absence his assistant did not care to be working their wny from the hollasd and separated from him.
'
Mrs. Sager did not get a dlvorco
to aHBBim: the responsibility of pro- north to the south.
and was living in want. When Sager
ceeding wi:h such p.:i Important Inves:
tigation.
Announcement was made at. St. learned of this, be had her come and
Mr. Ripley and tluv other general Joseph, Mo., by officials of the Chi- live with him. She came, but until
Santa Fe officers will probably leave cago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad he got into trouble the second wife
the city before Mr. lawler returns that the company would erect a new did not know the relationship his
therefore there will be no oppor- freight house at a cost of $100,000. first wife bore to him. Now she Is
I
ad
dissatisfied and will be the one to
tunity for them to appi-a- r in person Work will begin January 1.
apply for a divorce. Her father prom-bt fore the grand Jury.
The government Is engaged In com- lses to prosecute Sager.
piling a large amount of data and staWhen the explosion of publicity
SANTA FE RAILROAD
BRIDGE AT SPRINGER. tistics fonccning the extent of the came the first Mrs. Sager said that
wife
Lived with second
alone
busine.? being done this year by the she did sot see what business it was she will go to live with her parents.
The work of bulling the large Santa
Three months.
HOw Sager Did It.
1'iies.
of anybody else so long as she herm
m
m
Fe railroad bridge over the Cimarron main 'rank
Lived with both wives together
First wife Bessie Knudson.
self did not object to the arrangeriver at Springer is again progressing
According to advices from New
Second Wife Margaret Mtilhollasd. Two months.
niceley after a recent delay of several York a party of English railroad en- ments.
IJved with first wife Five years,
Children Two, by first wife.
However, now the trouble has come,
days, caused by the discharge of the gineers will arrive In this country
engineer of the holster engine, who is t ext month on a tour of ii spectiou, to
said to have been found asleep at his study American construction methods.
Chapped Hands.
Made Happy For Life.
LOTS OF MOHAIR
post Of duty. Already It has been alWash your hands with warm water,
IN SACRAMENTOS.
happiness came Into the liom
Great
It is predicted in Chicago that there
most three months since the work
J. N. Daughcrty and sons and Thos. dry with a towel and apply Chamber-Flemin- of S. ('. Blair, school superintendent,
wan commenced on the steel work of will bo a passenger rate war inaugurgoing
Iain's
bed,
Salve
before
to
river
Just
all of the Sacramento
this bridge, one delay of several ated during the Christmas holidays
and a speedy cure is certain. This at St. Albans, W. Va., when his little
weeks being made necessary by the between competing lines running to country, and extensive goat raisers,
daughter was restored
from the
r.
moIs
Invaluable for sore
also
Alamogordo
salve
of
are
In
with loads
wrecking of the large hoisting der the east.
m
m
m
These mea and their Immediate P'es. itching piles and skin diseases, dreadful complaint he names. He says:
rick. It is expected now that the
"My little daughter had St. Vitus'
will
have over 60,000 For sale by all druggists.
The stockholders of the Santa Fe, neighbors
bridge will be ready for traffic by the
dance, which yielded to no treatment
end f the month, when the old bridge Prnafntl - Ihnentv rollrnuH will tir,M pounds of the finest Angora rnohairDid you make any charges
In hut grew steadily worse until as a last
will he tiiken sip. the large steel water an annual meeting in Prescott, Nov. to market and will bring It to Alamoresort we tried wccinc uuiers; anu I
the Cubaa campaign, papa?"
a board gordo.
lank ijved to Us new location and 21, for the purpose of electingyear.
son," replied tho veteran rejoice to say three bottles effected a
"Yes, my
other 'eniovals, then the company of directors for the ensuing
-but I made many more incomplete cure." Quick, sure cure tor
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish has taken a patriot,
will rnu :ts trains through the city
nervous complaints, general debility,
New construction work on the
in ihe Illinois Central fight, the New York campaign."
over Its new line.
impoverished
weaknesses,
female
ico Central In Southern Mexico hasiillrrv" i.ehr remains neutral
l
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM blood and malaria. Guaranteed by all
delayed by the
j been
ofj
0
CATTLE INSPECTOR
druggists. Price 50c.
a i.itizen want ad does tne worn BREAD and take no -- trier.
rails ordered many months ago.
j
FOR CIMARRON.
The importance of Cimarron as a
cattle shipping point is already attest-e- ,
by the fact that the cattle sanitary
hoard of the terriory has appointed
a. cattle inspector for that place.
Cimarron hus been for many years
a stock center, and many thousands
of cattle have been driven from the
ranches In that vicinity to the nearest
railroad points. The building through
thin eountry of the St. Louis, Uocky
Mountain & Pacific railroad, however,
has put a new Impetus on stock raisnn mm
ing ia that section, and when a short
time ttso the first tratnluad of cattle S3
REI.KN IS 31 MILKS SOl'TH OP AI.ISUQUKR-Qt'E- .
Mexico
Railroad Metropolis of
left. Cimarron for the Kansas City
ss
N. .VU AT THE JUNCTION OK THE MAIN
markets, over Om Swastika route and
Cut-ofRailway
Fe
of
Belen
Located
on
f
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
the Hunta Fe. it marked a new epoch H
In the bNio v nt ibis portion of the
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
H
territory.
CITY, fi ALVESTON AND I'OINTS EAST TO 8 AN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES,
AND FROM THE
WESTERN ROADS TO
H
AND NORTHERN STATES TO EI.
EASTERN
PAY HIGHER WAGES.
PASO AND TEXAS.
KtiBiors of a general taise in wages
1.000 lH'IXn?S AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
on the Southern Pacific, the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe and the Salt I.ake
Mf) FEET. LAID Ol'T WITH IIROAD 80 AND
linv were verified to some extent at
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS Z'i FEET WIDE.
jim AnueleK Wednesday by E. P. RipWITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
ley, president cf the Atchison, Topeka
PUBLIC
OLD SHADE TREES;
AND GRAND
& Santa Fe.
President Ripley Mated
CHURCHES;
$10,000;
COSTING
HOUSE.
SCHOOL
A
: y-that vat ions western railroads had
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.S00
sent representatives to a meeting to
PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESbe held in l.os Angeles Saturday, at
TABLISHMENTS; THE BE1.EN PATENT ROLLER
which tht claim of the several uiiioiia fl
MILL. CAPACITY 160 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
of railroad employes entitled to higher
wages will be given consideration.
j
WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS, ETC.
"There will be sjme increase in
BEI.EN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
rail-- :
wages on all transcontinental
fl
WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE. BEANS AND HAY
vail-j
roads." said Mr. Ripley, "but the
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS 1MPORTANCR
ous unions will not get all they aBk
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL
RAILROAD CITY IN
j
I
fl
for.
cannot state now Just what leTUT NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT 1!E ESTIMATED.
parttnents are likely to receive in-- ; w
But the'
creased pay or how much.
railroads will grant .somei hir.g s oii ." B
iCIC0$04KK;-joceoiioo$ooeoa
M. BERGER, Sec'y.
JOHN BECKER, Pies.
c o
fl
CHARLEY TAYLOR WILL
LEAVE SANTA FE PEC. 1. B
('. W. Taylor for ti.e past twenty
years buperinteiuletit of motive Hwur
of th western grand division of the
Santa Fe. has tendered his lesigna-j

rirtt Strut

0OeOtX0000OOOeX3C0

1

.

OF JURY

"fc

at Reduced

1

(ion to that company and will accept
a position on the first of the month
with the Hock Island in the sanio capacity, on the Choctaw, Oklahoma &
iulf branch of that system.
Mr. Taylor lias heretofore made his
He
headquarters at 1a Junta, Col.
left La Junta for Springfield, 111.,
where he will confer with Superintendent Hancock, who lias general
charge of the motive power of the
Frisco system. He expects to enter
upon his new duties December 1.

RIPLEY IS

arness

i

PHONES

BOTH

,AND...

.

.e

. g&MflONS
THE FURNITURE MAN
....

Corntr Coal and Second

AIRTIGHT.

Vehicles

The headgtar worn by the tribesmen
indicate the number of men he has
Killed.
When I firt went to live
they brought tho
with the frlli"
hcnils of their victims to their vll- -

Frank C. Cook, the first white man
to pinetrate inao the Jungles of Mindanao, did this. He became a vegetarian, exercised diplomacy and finally became head of a wild tribe and
attained wealth and affluence.
Cook has Just arrived in San Francisco from Manila, a passenger on
R ..
III
transport Logan. He
U. S armv
comes back to his native land after a
sojourn of seven years In the Islands
among the wild tribes of Mindanao.!
He brings with him stories of adven-tare and or experience among savages
who looked upon a white man for
the first time when they saw him. He
also brings details of the killing of
Edward Bolton, the governor of the
district of Davao, who was slala sev
eral months ago by a. native chief-tain.
When the adventurer seven years
ago, alone and unattended, one day
pushed aside the Juagle growth to
gaze Into the painted faces of a horde
of savages, he was startled. But the
savages were more frightened than
he. They fled at sight of him.
It
took some time, but finally Cook he- came friendly with the timid tribes- men.
he became their!
Eventually
leader. He led them in their trllial
fights. He adjusted their differences.
He catered info their customs. But
he refused to eat Wog.
"It was a small tribe, the Cala-gan.that I found myself among,"
said Cook. "They numbered 200 and the vegetable concoctions
were constantly at war with otuerj "The Calaganes have strange
They lived on dog meat, alii- - toins. The men are not allowed to
gators and snakes. I only partook of cut their hair untij they ate
married.

celebrated
line of stoves and ranges. Prices and terms
h
to suit all.

superior

Wealthy American King
g
Savages
of the

How would you lilie to live among!
a strange, wild people whoso chief article of diet was dog, and whose dally
pastime was to derapltato humans?

If you buy your heater

of us.
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lief. Dr. Wlllliiiim'

Grain and Puel.

Jn.llnl'ilcOlnk.

tnont iMnrpnariHl for liiii Mml Itch. Fine Line of Imported Wlnea, Llqaort
tha privain purm. Kvrry box la
nd Cigars. Place your ordera fa
wurrnnreu.
iiy aruirKiKrn, iy limn on re-mid $1.01. WILLIAKlS
this Una wltb na.
liit of nrii-fi- AO
VlNUFICTURING CL. IToim.. 4:uvolau. (ii,i.
NORTH THIRD 8TRX
SON.
FOR G1.B BY 8. VANI.
ini? of

r.
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M.

J. A, SLEYSTER

DRAG0IE

Dealer fn
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY Groceries,
Clgara and Tobaooo, aa
PUBLIC.
All Klnda of Fresh Meat.
!oom S, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque 100 North
Broadway, corner of Waaft- Automatic Telephone. 174.
lnjrton arenas, Albuquerque, N. St

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL B3TAT
LOANS.

mm

llii

Automatic phone 4B1.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlis- -

THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAMBROOK BftO.. tropl.
LIVERY AND BOARDING

STABLE
HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates, on week days.
No, 112 John St
Auto Phone 604.
SADDLE

A. E. WALKER,
riRB

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Aaaoe
tlon. Office at 217 Weat Ralir
OF THE COLD avenue.
we appreciate
a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
Is properly warmed. If yours Is lack-iiiW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
In any way, or if you are undeInsystem
cided what la the best
to
FEED AND TRANSstall In a new house and 'need infor- LIVERY, SALE,
STABLES.
FER
valumation that is trustworthy and
able, let us know of your trouble. Horses and Mulea Bought and Hi- We are specialists for hot water, hot
changed.
air and steam heating.
IN THE CITT
TURNOUTS
BEST
Standard Plumbing & Heating Go Second 8 tree t, between Railroad and
Copper Arena

,

COMING IN OUT

n
0
0

;

Maufer.

Office, 115 North

K04wO04K0000
K00tC0000
A Railway Center
FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
ALL

THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
MODERN
GRAVE I
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASHOTEL AND A GOOD,
9.

ARE IOW AND
OUR PRICES OF LOTS
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
PURCHASE
DEEDS.
WARRANTY
ONE-THIR-
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S
MAY REMAIN ON
MONEY CASH.
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE RIX'URITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH S PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
TWO-THIRD-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IF
SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
YOU WISH T
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WEST BMLROADAYEjs,

Thanksgiving Footwear

A.
Ke.
K.

Harney Is Jiere from Santa

S.

TsyHon Klpley, tralnmaHU-San MarclnJ. Is here oday on

C. W'w lfekort, the Ixjh I'lacitas
miner, Is iu the city today, iitircbas- Ing supplies.
Col. R. K.

6
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r

Twil-lioll- .

HHRlstnat at
Fe. ia h're from

EVENING CITIZEN

fine celery
california lettuce
etc., etc., etc.
in our bakery department:
cheese straws
patti shells
of all kinds
cakes
pies of all kinds
chocolate specials
cream puffs
and loads of other fine
Things
place your order with us
and get the best at the low-

est prices.
the jaffa grocery
to
"Good Things

Eat."

WE WILL

Expense

save you money in the
purchase of a piano.

Income

.

One Way to Make Both Ends Meet
IIAVB solved

(ire-pare- d

That is all we ask.

Elahlithtd

&

ffl

n

Lindemann,

1400

for wl great maar; and
have v ehowR how a
limited, clotkeanaiow-anc- e
can be anade to
do
wonders
when
pent sensibly. There
are mighty few tailors
who can equal the
style or quality in our
H. S. & M. salts and
overcoats; and when
yon can get both at
half what you pay a
tailor, then you either
save talf, or got twice
as much Just tut you
may decide. Quality
Ir a big thing; and in
H. S. & M. clothes
you get garment that
hold their atyle without frequent pressing.
We will itkow you
the way to make that
Income stretch out,
and do better eenice.

I firm

YOU BUY

Learnard

the prWem or
WIl clothe
laiylns

I

."i

........

1, 106.

NOVEMBER

t

SEE US BEFORE

co.

torney for the Santa
for rain! Don't v.elt for
Don't
Las VagHa. v
Col. and Mrs. A. A. Trlnildo left last snow! Buy rulibers now and l.e
weather,
for d:mi) and cold
They will be
night for loe Angelt-s- .
Is sure to come. All sizes for
here 'till the last minute. Now you have
absent some months, and will visit all which women
nnd children.
men,
I'rlcen
the resorts In Southern California.
the pick of the greatest and most varied colcents. C May's
run from Id to
The "Woman's Home and Foreign
311 WeRt Railrond u venue.
lection of high grade shoes we have ever exMissionary society of the lresbyter-- ! shoe store.
Ian church met this afternoon with
hibited; buying now will insure a perfect fit,
FRESH TODAY-TOK- AY
Mrs. J. C. Rons, at the Menaul school.
GRAPES
Mrs. Edwin K. Coard. wlfo of the
and your satisfaction and ours.
ALMERIA GRAPES
city editor of the New Mexican, Is reCALIFORNIA TOMATOES
ported slowly Improving from a seriGREEN STRING BEANS
ous
at
home
Illness
Fe.
in
her
Santa
Men's Dress Shoes, Patent Colt, Vici
GREEN LIMA BEANS
;
Montague Stevens,
GREEN PEAS
the Socorro
Kid, Box Calf, Gun Metal
$2.50 to $4.00
CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE
county stockman, will return south to
CAULIFLOWER
his ranch duties tonight, after a vIMt
Women's Fine Shoes, Patent Kid, Vici
WATER CRESS
of a few days to Mrs. Stevens and son."
CELERY
George.
Kid or Box Calf
1.75 to 5.00
RADISHES, YOUNG ONIONS, ETC
Eugenlo Romero, of Ias Vegas, terWomen's Dress Slippers and Oxfords,
AT MALOY'S.
ritorial oil Inspector, who has been
' Vici Kid or Patent Kid
In Albuquerque on a short biislnetts
1.50 to 3.50
FOOT BALL, TRACTION PARK-T- WO
mission, returned to his home In the
GAMES TOMORROW.
Shoes for Boys and Girls
Meadow City today.
l.OO to 2.50
James O. McNary, the pulilio prinDR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LOter of New Mextco.rcame in from Ijs CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
Vegas last night, and several hours HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
later continued on to Kl Paso, to 3, BARNETTE BUILDING. OVER
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
which city, so it is stated, he will O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.
move to about January l, 1907.
MAX ROSENSTOCK FROM NEW
Regular services at Temple Albert
When
purchased at F. F. Trotter's
YORK HAS OPENED UP A FNE
Friday
evening
Dr.
at 7:45.
Jacob II.
grocery store, are sure to bring the
STORE AND MEAT MAR-KEKaplan will lecture on the following GROCERY
IN
BUILDING,
MAHARAM'S
right flavor to all dishes Into which subject: "The
Penalty and
CORNER
AND
STREET
FOURTH
they enter. This la because we al- of Education."
The public is wel- RAILROAD AVENUE.
ways procure Me best manufactured. come.
A dinner was given Ia.st night by
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
e find out first what brands are reMrs. Henry Ixebs In honor of her
liable and personally guarantee them. guests,
2can.of clams
2re
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ingle-har15c
of Washington, Mo., who have 2 lbs. of fresh ginger snaps
sugar
2
corn
cans of
irc
been In town for some days.
The
25c
Inglchards will leave for th Ir linnie 2 curs California plums
0f.c
I'earl Rr.rley, per pkg
today.
0X0
Miss Helen Pratt, datifclilei- of Mr. Macaroni, per pkg
ir.c
BlHek molasses, pr qt can
Mrs.
night
G.
F.
Pratt, left last
and
AOs. 118 and 12j South Second street. for Ixis Angeles, where she is to Diadem hutUr, the best that it is
,10c
to iniike
spend a year in studying the piano 2 possible
25c
of Force
pkgs
organ.
I.
Miss Pratt also an nn en 1
and
chow, l bottle of
c'iiow
bottle
of
gagement
company
with a concert
GEO. W. HICKOX.
catsup and 1 bottle of chill
T. Y. MAYNARO
which will occupy much of her time
2jc
sauce
Miss Julia Newcomer, of Chicago. Corn starch, per pkg
OGc
The Holidays are rapidly approaching.
more
None realize this fact
who has been the guest in Allniquer
pkg of oat flakes
25c
than do we, and anticipating a repetion of the gratifying patronage
que of friends, departed for Chicago
We will have a c hoice lot of turl eY.
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
this morning on (he delayed No, 2 on sale Tuesday, the 27th.
n
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, in
where she will remain fur three
to our usual lines ever known In this city. The goods are on
weeks before returning Here to spend
THE MAZE.
display in our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
the remainder of the winter.
Wm. KIEKE, Propreitor.
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.
Dr. Marlon Ime.i has succeeded lr.
WE KEEP THE BEST BRANDS
Louis Metsker as inspector in charge
Hickox-Maynar- d
of the federal sheep and cuttle quar OF GOODS AND SELL AT 'THE
.
SAME PRICE AS OTHERS
SELL
antine service at this point. ,l)r THE
COMMON BRAND.
J. W. AN
Metsker left last night for Evansville,
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
Ind., where he has been transferrred DERSON A CO., CORNER BROAD
by the government in a similar ca WAY AND EAST RAILROAD AVE.
Bend In Your WateXaa tor Repair
o
pacity.
FOOT BALL 2 P. M. SECOND
THE ARCH FRONT.
SOUTH 8ECOND STREET.
United States Marshal C. M. For- - UNIVERSITY VS. MENAUL. 3'P. M.,
aker departed for las Vegas this SANTA FE INDIANS'VS. VARSITY,
morning on delayed No. 2, where lie TRACTON PARK TOMORROW.
will be. In attendance at the trial of
the notorious Black brothers, who are
AUCTION OF MERCHANDISE.
charged with train robbery. Mr. For
Monday evening. Nov. 19th, at 7
aker will likely be absent from Albuquerque for several days.
o'clock. 817 South Second fctreer, I
Col. H. II. Tllton, secretary of the will sell at public auction a stock of
Fourth and Railroad A venae
groceries and dry goods belonging to
asBuilding and
Goodh are all new
sociation, suffered a hemorrha;,"j last Wlra. Wiegold.
Tuesday and In consequence is de and fresh, and will be sold in small
tained at his home on North Fourth lots, thereby giving the consumer ns
street from his office in the Grant well as the merchant a chance to bid.
building. He Is much better today, Mr. Wiegold desires to engage in
hopes to be up and down town other business, therefore this sale.
and
The Wilson Hot Blast Heater is so constructRemember the date and hour.
in a few days.
If. S. KNIGHT,
ed
burns into actual kcat every ounce of
Hon. Charles A. Spies, who was
Auctioneer.
recently elected to represent San Micoal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
guel county in the approaching terri
ONe'do"2EN ELEGANT C ABI N ET
Wot
torial legislative council, was in the PHOTOGRAPHS COST
does cut fuel bills in half,
$3,
AND
city jast night, en route to Southern SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
but it gives greater heating power
Now Mexico. Mr. Spelss is a candi- PERPLEXITIES. MILLETT STUDIO.
than any other heater known.
date for president of the territorial
council and he Is doing a bit of elec
GRAND OPENING.
Start a fire in a
Saturday afternoon and evening.
tioneering for the positio namong
motto recently elected.
November 17th, at 817 South Second
Hon. Wl H. Andrews, the depubli-ca- street, formerly the Fracarolo place.
delegate to Congress, who was Free lunch and music. A. Wlepdd.
indisposed from a severe cold the past proprietor.
few days, U at his filce In the N. T.
YARD WIDE. BLACK
TAFFETA
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
Armijo building today. He is arrang- SILK,
89c YARD. LION STORE.
ing his affairs so as to leave for Washington shortly, but wishes to see Hon.
MUSIC LESSONS.
H. O. Uursum, chairman of the territorial republican central committee,
Prof. N. DiMauro, the vii!iu;.-- t,
before
leaving
is gives lessons on tho violin and manMr. Bursum
ant fc wil be roaring in five minutes.
expected to reach tho city tomorrow dolin. Guaranteed to be the bent
evening.
teacher In Albuquerque. Anyone ile
perfect damper system enables
The first Kayuioui-Wl-ii.eoiu- l
excur- siring lessons address general delivvou to keep fire for 36 hours.
sion of the winter season
passed ery, city.
through here thia morning n route
NEW COATS AND FURS AT UN- to points In Southern California. Tho MATCHABLE
LION
PRICES.
train, which consisted of six cars. STORE.
was made up mostly of tourist sleepers. It was well patronized,
other
WHY PLANT THE SEED VAR
Raymond-Whitcomexcursion trains IETY WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE
will follow in the near future. They SEEDLESS
APPLE"
ORCHARD
will continue throughout tin; whiter AT SMALL COSTf N. W. ALGER,
2SSS23S
tourla-- season.
124 SOUTH WALTER STREET.
David .M. While, who wa elected
LOOM
OF
FRUIT
on the republican ticket as one of 10 YARDS
THE
MUSLIN
75C.
LION
the deleguten to thti coubtitutionul BLEACH
convention from Santa Fe county, hag STORE.
been quite sick, at his room in the
HOME-MADFEE'S PEERLESS
capital city. Mr. White was the chairAT WALTON'S DRUG
man' of the SanU Fe county republi- CANDIES.
RAILROAD AVE.
can central committee, and he had a STORE.
very strenuous campaign, electing alt
We do It right. ROUGH DRY. l'u- Diamonds. Watch, Jewnlry. Cut
the candidates for offlce In that couu-ty- . perial laundry Co.
si
"..f.,
Mr. White Is the well kuown terjimr iradp nd nusraniea A SQUARE DEAL
ritorial irrigation engineer
DANCE AT CASINO SATURDAY

THANKSGIVING come, the
B ECAUSE
end of the month, don't put off coming

FRIDAV,

Jp

J

I

206 W. Gold Avcnne

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Whoftala and ttatatl

Coal and Coke

Beat American Block
Hard Nut Coal

$6.50
8.50
9.50
6.03

Larger Sizes
Domestic Gat Cke
Green Mill Wood, per

Suits $10 to

load..... '.$25

$30--Overco-

$12 to $28

ats

Dry Mill Wood, per load
2.75
Factory Blocks, per load
3.00
Also Nativt Stove Wood and Kindling
In All Sizes.
Phones Black, 280
Auto. 416

9

T

wmm

Mm

F.

r.

TROTTER

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

It Will Pay You to Trade With

-

Between Railroad and Coppar Ave.

Co.

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

I

STEEL RANGES!

mm m

B5ff
SI 8.00 and

STOVES
a large assortment

UD

--

....

'

,

1

5C, 10c & 15c
ARTICLES
IN

J

ABUNDANCE
-

Hardware, Crockery, Harness, Saddles
Agents for Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
if

Waste Fuel

No

fit

that it

ony

it

WILSON

CBB3BSSX!

THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES
Home Comfort, Miiier and National Ranges,
Hound

COAL

HARDWARE

and

Peninsular
ij

t.i

HODS, STOVE BOARDS, FIRE SETS, ETC.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest
DOC

GO.

SOLE AGENTS

National

WHITNEY COMPANY,

lhe

ALBUQUERQUE

Oak,

Healing Stoves.

.

a

HEATER

m

cooking!

GO,

lau

HI

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

addl-ditlo-

The

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

WAN - JAOK

PLUMBERS AND
TINNERS

South rirat Btroot
t13. Ot.
tie,4 OS,117.North
Btrmot

rirtt

Aieals: Winchester Arcni and Amnoaiiion,
Hcrcalea Powder and filth Explosive.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

b

t

EvERITT

fi

in

tn

Palace

Diamond

,w,

.

NIGHT.

4 f
'

3

4

-4

4-
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44444

4 4 4 4.
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J

44444

4
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TAXES ARE NOW DUE. KINDLY
PAY AND AVOID EXTRA
WORK
AND EXPENSES.
FOR GOODNESS

TERNUT BREAD.

AND
FREE BAND
CONCERT
DANCE SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT
CASINO.
MUSIC BY FIRST REGIMENT ORCHESTRA OF TWELVE
PIECES
o

Boys' Clothes

HONEY

lin pounds of the best extracted

Vhicli will give entire satliifufcUoii are hard u (rl.tal
Sain Pork's nobby suits are the best made good:; on
the market and combine the most essential qualities for
boys, vix: Strength, durability and style.

to ?7.00, in knee punts
blouses. C0 to $l.2r.. Hoys rans. r.Oc
Units,

$2.U0

SAKE EAT BUT

I'ltHJ. Si

can for

Sixty-nouil-

BEE- - L I CIO US!

15.

ribT bv postal. W. P. Allen, Box 20 2
Citv

MRS.

AT.

C. WILSON

. . . DCALCR IN . . .

Kay
4- -

SEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.

Fancy Dry Goods

I.. I.. W'VMUll'kN Co

Stamping Dona to Order
iU

.

Gold Aveaue

ALRL'QILRQI'E.

M. '

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

M

AT THE
4- -

C0L0VB0

HALL

Emission 50c

DANCING SCHOOL

ladies Free

jtuU

5

